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Crash on Hwy. 53
leaves two fatalities
On Sunday, September 23,
2018, at 12:50 a.m. the Barron County Sheriff’s Department received a 911 call of a
semi vs car accident on Hwy
53 north of Haugen.
Deputies from the Barron
County Sheriff’s Department
along with the Rice Lake Police Department, Bear Lake
Haugen Fire Department,
Washburn County Sheriff’s
Office, Rice Lake Fire Department, LMC Ambulance
and Life Link Helicopter responded to the scene.
Upon arrival it was determined that a semi loaded
with liquid oxygen driven
by Jeremy Loeffelholz, age
43 of Orfordville, WI, was
traveling north on Hwy 53.

by Julie Kessler, Clerk-Treasurer, City of Cumberland
property tax dollars to subsidize the utility at the rate of
approximately $177,251 per
year for facilities in the City.
Due to the budget constraints and reduction in State
Shared Revenue, the City can
no longer afford to subsidize
the Utility through the use of
general property taxes. Utility customers will now have
to pay the Public Fire Protection charge. This means that
all Utility customers will now
be treated equally and nonprofits, including the City,
will now pay for their share
of these costs.
If you have questions, feel
free to contact me at clerk@
cityofcumberland.net or at
715-822-2752.

Comstock man charged
in burglaries
Kyle A Craine, 29,
of Comstock, has been
charged with two counts
of burglary of a building or
dwelling.
The criminal complaint
states that on April 7, 2018,
Barron County Deputy
Storberg and Detective Nelson, responded to 20 1/2
Avenue in Comstock to a
complaint of a burglary.
When Deputy Kolb arrived at the residence, he
made contact with K. S.,
who stated that he arrived
at his cabin that afternoon
to go fishing and discovered that his garden shed
and camper had been entered and items taken from
inside them.
He advised the last time
someone should have been
at the property was March
17th, and that when he arrived, he discovered someone had entered the property, but noticed there were
no tracks in the fresh snow,
leading him to believe that
the incident had occurred
prior to the snowfall on
April 4th. The property
consisted of a cabin, a pull
behind trailer/camper, and
a garden utility shed. K. S.
said that the cabin had not
been entered, but that a
TV was missing from the
camper and other items had
been taken from the shed.
He said that the lock had
been removed from the garden shed, and that it was not
found anywhere in the area
of the shed. K. S. said that
the shed had been closed
up, but the lock was gone.
K. S. said that the camper did not appear to be
damaged, but he knew the
camper had been locked.
He said he believed some-

Grand Opening!

A car traveling south being
driven by Mathew Krear, age
28 of Chetek, crossed the median and struck the semi head
on. Krear and his passenger,
Morgan Lasley, age 20 of
Chetek, were both deceased
at the scene. Loeffelholz was
treated at the scene and released.
No oxygen was released
during the crash and Hwy
53 was closed for about two
hours. The accident remains
under investigation by the
Barron County Sheriff’s Department with the assistance
of the Barron County Medical Examiner and is being reconstructed by the Wisconsin
State Patrol.

News from City Hall
Public Fire Protection
Charge & Budgets
It is that budget time of
year again and that is what
we will be working on at
City Hall for the next couple
of months. This is actually
why the Public Fire Protection Fee change came about.
The state has imposed strict
levy limits on municipalities
since 2005. Under the current limit, a municipality may
increase its property tax levy
over the prior year by the percentage increase in equalized
value from net new construction. For the City of Cumberland, that is .757% or $7,650.
Doesn’t go very far with cost
of operation increases that we
have no control over. In the
past, the City has been using
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one was able to pry open, or
pull the door open, as there
is a small gap on the rear
door of the camper, and that
the door was still locked,
but not properly shut when
he found it. He reported
that a 26 inch RCA flat
panel television, estimated
at $150-$200, an Interstate
deep cycle marine battery,
estimates at $120.00; a
Minnkota transom trolling
motor estimated value of
$150.00 and a gray kayak,
estimated value of $350.00
had been taken.
Deputy Kolb observed
that the property did not
have a plowed driveway,
and that K. S. had accessed
the property from a neighbor’s residence which was
in very close proximity to
the camper.
On April 23, 2018 at
approximately 10:00 a.m.
Deputy Storberg was dispatched to Loon Lake on
1 1/2 Street to a burglary
complaint. When she arrived on scene she made
contact with W. B. the homeowner, and J. B., his son.
W. B. said he had gotten a
call from his neighbor that
his shed door was open at
his cabin and that it may
have been broken into. He
said that his neighbor had
just gone to open his cabin
for the spring and that his
neighbor’s cabin had also
been broken into.
W. B. said that when
he arrived at his residence
the driveway had not been
plowed, and there was over
a foot of snow, so he used
his neighbor’s driveway
and walked to the residence.
He said he found that the
screen window to the masCont’d on page 5

Northern Lakes Community Church has finshed construction of its new Ark Ministry Center facility.

Ark Ministry Center Grand Opening! Community Welcome!
It is time to celebrate and
open the doors of Northern
Lakes Church’s new Ark
Ministry Center! We want
to specifically invite you and
everyone in our Cumberland
community to join us on
Sunday, October 7, at 10:00
AM for this special event.
After nearly four years of
planning, building (approximately 90% built by church
volunteers), donations, and
miracles, we are excited to
welcome you to attend the
10:00 AM service and stay
for our celebration, which
will include activities for the
whole family. Food, fun and
fellowship will continue until
about 3:00 PM. Tours of the
new building are scheduled
during this event. You’ll see
the new building, including
a great hall for gathering, offices and classrooms, a full
kitchen, and a full-size gymnasium/worship center!
We built this building not

only to use as our church, but
also to serve and share with
our community. We envision
the Ark Ministry Center as a
safe place for parents to bring
their children to learn and
play, especially during the
cold winter months, and yearround as a place for teams to
practice their sports, a venue
for community concerts, etc.
Church and community
activities have begun in the
new Ministry Center. The
very first was the funeral of
one of our valued and respected members, Jean Ricci,
with nearly 300 guests paying their respects. As well,
we currently have Peterson
Wrestling Camp on Sunday
and Monday evenings. Starting October 9, dance/exercise classes are scheduled on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, and the Cumberland
School District will hold their
“Respect” class for freshman
on October 19.

In addition to various
community event opportunities, NLC offers regularly
scheduled adult Bible studies, Sunday adult and youth
group classes, and children’s
Sunday school, Awana/Impact groups for youth on
Wednesday, and vacation Bible school in August. Please
visit our website at http://
northernlakeschurch.com/
calendar/ to view our full
schedule. We also encourage
you to contact Duane Most,
Director of Ark Activities,
through the church office at
715-822-5502, to discuss
your ideas for utilizing this
facility.
Northern Lakes Church is
becoming a vibrant community of Jesus followers who
are experiencing God and
living out His kingdom in our
personal lives, in our families, and in our community.
We believe God loves us so
much, that He accepts us just

as He finds us, but we also
know that He loves us too
much to leave us where He
found us. “Hope begins here”
is a sign found over the door
and in our hearts at NLC.
Come, see, and experience
this yourself.
On Sundays at 9:00 AM begins our adult, youth and child
classes prior to the sermon
service which begins at 10:00
AM. Contemporary Christian
songs, followed by prayer and
announcements, a reading of
relevant Bible scripture, and
then a Bible-based teaching
is delivered in a way that you
can understand and relate to
the Word of God. Special
emphasis is given to family, youth and children. Come
and see for yourself. You’ll be
glad you did.
Be sure to visit us at 825
Berdan Street and at http://
northernlakeschurch.com for
more information. You are
welcome here!

Food for Thought: Homecoming, Football & Food
by Hope Lee Vicich
Fall is officially here!
That means its is time for
football, and that well loved
annual event - Homecoming! Every High School
and College with a football
team have their own ways to
celebrate this Fall tradition.
Cumberland is no different.
Once again, the Cumberland
High School Student Council
has made a slate of events to
insure a week of fun!.
This year’s events kick
off on Monday October 1st
with the start of Spirit Week.
Dress-up Days will be held

throughout the week for all
grades (PreK – 12 and staff).
This year’s themes are PJ
Day, Pink Day (wear your
“Dig Pink” volleyball shirt;
Wacky Wednesday (wear
crazy apparel), America Day
(wear red, white and blue),
and School Spirit Day (wear
red and white/Cumberland
Beavers clothing). Also,
High School students will be
involved in decorating downtown business windows to
earn class spirit points.
This year’s Homecoming King & Queen and their

Court will be announced at
the conclusion of the Varsity
Volleyball game on Tuesday,
Oct. 2nd. This event is the
annual “Dig Pink for a Cure”
cancer awareness fundraising
event that the volleyball team
sponsors.
Other sporting events include The C-Team’s Football
game in Spooner at 6:00 p.m.
on Monday. Also on Tuesday, the Cross Country team
is at Hayward starting at 4:15
p.m. and Soccer plays at
Washburn at 5:00 p.m.,. The
Soccer team will also host

Hayward at home on Thursday beginning at 4:30 p.m.
Then on Friday, October
5th there is School Spirit
Day. Senior Fall Athletes will
go to the Elementary School
in the morning to read to the
students.
Other Friday events include:
• The Homecoming Parade will start at 5:30 p.m.
from the Elementary School
and end at Endeavor Stadium. The public is encouraged to attend.
Cont’d on page 12

Heavy rains cause damage

The heavy rains last Thursday night washed out the road on 25 3/4-26th Ave. near the Maple Plain reservation.
Up to six inches of rain was reported from the storm, which caused many instances of localized flooding.
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A different kind of “Barn raising”

People

us Dori s topic o
uthor isit
Join Joe Niese as he discusses his new book, us
orais
ridiron nnovator, All-American and Hall
of Fame Coach. A native of
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin,
Dorais was one of the state’s
first football stars and became one of the most revered
players and coaches in the
first half of the 20th century.
Joe Niese is an awardwinning author and a library
director. He has written three
books:
urleigh
rimes
aseball s Last Legal Spit-

i r r

baller,
andy Andy The
Andy Pafko Story and us
orais
ridiron nnovator, All-American and all
of Fame Coach. He lives in
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.
Joe Niese will be at the
Thomas St. Angelo Public
Library on Thursday, October 4 at 6:30PM.
Call the library at 715-8222767 or email cupl@cumberlandpl.org.
The Friends of the Library
will provide refreshments.

CUMBERLAND

Tuesday October 2nd

SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS

at 7:00 PM

Varsity Volleyball vs NW
in the HS Gym

Cumberland Homecoming Court announced at end of game!

Upcoming Events

Thursday, September 27th

5 pm • MS Volleyball vs Ladysmith • CMS Gym

Saturday, September 29th

5 pm • CHS Marching Band at Irondale, MN

Monday, October 1st
HOMECOMING WEEK

Shown
picture
the Red Barn
Ground
6 pm • in
JVthe
Volleyball
vsat
Chetek/Wyhsr
• CHS
Gym Breaking Ceremony are; L to R Don Katterhagen, Contractor, Alyce Sneen, Tuesday,
Bob Rogers,
Steve Sirek,
October
2nd Boyd Stearns, and Patsy Vork - Fundraising committee members.
5 pm • MS Football vs. Unity • Endeavor
5:45 pm • Volleyball Dig for a Cure Event vs. NW • HS Gym
Homecoming Court announced at end of Varsity Game

he
The Red rn The tre st rts Reno tions
Having met the challenge
Jack Nesson of Turtle Lake reach the $100, 000 end goal bility, additional handicap
Cumberland Community
of matching a $50,000 Ed
do- made
the challenge to the in August.
restrooms, updating the elecOfferings
nation with the Barnstorm Red Barn Community about
Don Katterhagen is the trical system, easier access to
armers’ CCE
along with
City Food
Campaign
the Island
Red Barn
a yearCoop
ago. Present:
In the meantime contractor undergoing the the main entrance, and sound
Instant
Pot
“Fall”
for
Cooking
Theatre is
beginning
their
the communityClass
and Red Barn project renovations includ- system and art gallery imMar et
Instructor: Danielle Maxwell-Parker
renovations.
patrons made it possible to ing:
wheelchair accessi- provements.

Cumberland Munici al Par ing ot

Mon., Oct. 1 • 5pm • CHS FACE Rm # 111 • Cost $10

Come see why beets can’t be beat- tips for cooking root and fall
harvest vegetables; Make it creamy- cooking with milk, cream
and cheese in an electric pressure cooker; Egg Bites- perfect for
breakfast on the run and save $ at the coffee shop! Loads of samples and simple instructions! To register please sign-up at the IC
forgetCCE
to change
Food Coop or contact:Don’t
Susan Bridger,
Director, 715-822-5121
your address with us.
ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

MOVING?

he Vendors want to than you for your
Mail change of address to:
business this season. his aturday
FALL
BODY
P.O. Box360`
637,
9/29 is the last of the Mar et season.
WITH INSTRUCTOR
JADA
HAMILTON
Cumberland,
WI.
54829
Interested in a Total Body Workout? This class is for you!!
gain, we than you, and we loo
First Class Free!! Come check us out!!
forward to seeing you next season.
Oct. 1st thru Dec. 14 • Mon. & Wed.. • 5:15 a.m. • CHS Gym
If you are interested in becoming a vendor next year,
please contact Deanna Snow at (715) 822-8287
Please support the Food Pantry in Feed My People’s

Food For More
Challenge
For every dollar donated to the Food Pantry through
October 31st. Feed My People Food Bank will match with
a pound of food, up to 5,000 lbs.
Checks should be made payable to the Cumberland
Area Community Food Pantry and marked
“Match Challenge”

Food For More
Challenge

the season such as fall raking, golfing, and cross country skiiing
Please bring your own yoga mat Please pre-register for this new
class by calling Susan Bridger, or
CCE
Director,
email
to: 715-822-5121 ext. 403
or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.
news@cumberland-advocate.com

5 pm • MS Volleyball vs com
Ladysmith • CMS Gym

Saturday, September 29th

5 pm • CHS Marching Band at Irondale, MN

Monday, October 1st
HOMECOMING WEEK

6 pm • JV Volleyball vs Chetek/Wyhsr • CHS Gym

Tuesday, October 2nd

CCE along with Island City Food Coop Present:

Instant Pot “Fall” for Cooking Class
Instructor: Danielle Maxwell-Parker
Mon., Oct. 1 • 5pm • CHS FACE Rm # 111 • Cost $10

Come see why beets can’t be beat- tips for cooking root and fall
harvest vegetables; Make it creamy- cooking with milk, cream
and cheese in an electric pressure cooker; Egg Bites- perfect for
breakfast on the run and save $ at the coffee shop! Loads of samples and simple instructions! To register please sign-up at the IC
Food Coop or contact: Susan Bridger, CCE Director, 715-822-5121
ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

P

FALL BODY 360`

WITH INSTRUCTOR JADA HAMILTON

Interested in a Total Body Workout? This class is for you!!
First Class Free!! Come check us out!!
Oct. 1st thru Dec. 14 • Mon. & Wed.. • 5:15 a.m. • CHS Gym

Cost: $7 for Walk-ins • 10 passes for $60 • 20 passes for $100
Please bring your own Yoga Mat & Dumb Bells, if possible. Weights,
HIIT, and Tabata techniques will be used through-out the session. To
register or for questions or concerns please contact: Susan Bridger, CCE Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com. (No class the week of Thanksgiving)

Please contact a Kiwanis member for tickets

Fall Yoga

Open Tuesday
thru
Sunday

Pam Baker, Instructor
New 6 Week Session begins on October 4th
Thursdays • 5 pm • CHS Rm #107 • $8/session

715-822-4321

This 7 week session will focus on getting better movement within the
shoulder girdle and seeing how this can spill over to other activities of
the season such as fall raking, golfing, and cross country skiiing
Please bring your own yoga mat Please pre-register for this new
class by calling Susan Bridger, CCE Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403
or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

Come Watch Football on the big screen!

www.nezzyssportsbar.com

WATCH Packers vs Bills on the big screen

Dusty has been featured on Jimmy Kimmel
Live and The Last Comic Standing

or email
to:
Upcoming
Events
news@cumber-

Thursday,
September 27th
land-advocate.

Community Ed Offerings

REGULAR CLASSES START OCTOBER 23• COST $7

Take Outs Available! The Legion Bar will be open

Tickets $15 each • Buy 5 & get a FREE appetizer!

SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS

Registration is required, please contact Susan Bridger, CCE Director,
715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

Funding Youth Activities
& Scholarships in Cumberland

Dusty Slay

CUMBERLAND

5 pm • MS Football vs. Unity • Endeavor
5:45 pm • Volleyball Dig for a Cure Event vs. NW • HS Gym
Homecoming Court announced at end of Varsity Game

Adults: $8 • Children (under 12): $4

Comedy Night with

Mail change
of address
to:
P.O. Box 637,
Cumberland,
WI. 54829

ThankLAKES
you from
the more
NORTHERN
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
than
350
families
served! 9, 11& 16 FREE
COME CHECK US OUT: OCTOBER

American Legion Hall • Cumberland

Fri. • Oct. 19th •7:30 pm • Isle Event Center

10 am • CHS Gym

To register for this seminar
or for more information contact:
MOVING?
Susan Bridger CCE Director,
715-822-5121 ext. 403
Don’tHS
forget
or sbrid@csdmail.com.
to change
your address
with us.

Monday, October 1, 2018
4:30 - 7:00 p.m.

Sunday • Sept 30th • Noon

Brazillian Jiu-Jitsu

to change
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change
of
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to:
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•
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This 7 week session
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focus
on
getting
better
movement
within the
Pantry in how
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Mycan
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WI.to
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shoulder girdle and seeingCumberland,
spill over
other activities of

MOVING?

Fall Yoga

LAST EVER!

Behind the Isle Theatre

The post
of e
will not
forward
newspapers. •
Saturday. September 29th

A grappling sport that’s similar to the sport of wrestling with an
Mail change
of
emphasis on self-defense. Promotes
the concept
that a weakaddress to:
er individual can defend themselves
P.O. Boxagainst
637, a more powerful
opponent. Presented by Cumberland,
local instructor WI.
Jesse Reine, who has
54829
email
to:Twin Cities area
taught professionally for the
past 8or
years
in the
news@cumberlandbefore moving back to Cumberland.
Classes will begin Saturadvocate.com
day, October 6th@ 9 am in the Cumberland High School wrestling room. **Seminar Special** 50% off first month’s membership for seminar attendees.

MOVING?

Spaghetti Dinner

Cumberland Community Education
Please join us for A Free Seminar Introduction to

Cost: $7 for Walk-ins • 10 passes
for $60 • 20 passes for $100
or email to:
Please bring yournews@cumberland-advocate.com
own Yoga Mat & Dumb Bells, if possible. Weights,
HIIT, and Tabata techniques will be used through-out the session. To
register or for questions or concerns please contact: Susan Bridger, CCE Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com. (No class the week of Thanksgiving)
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31st. Feed Art
My
Presented by:People
Carolwill
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match •with
a for both nights $30
Tuesdays October
2nd
&
9th
• 6-8lbs.
pm • CHS Art Room
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food,
up
to
5,000
Contributions can be mailed to Cumberland Area
Mosaic art is one of the oldest art forms known to man. . Participants
Checks
should
be
made
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Community Food Pantry, 575 24th Ave., Cumberland, will
payableand
toshaping
the Cumberland
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Thank you from the more than 350 families served!
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or
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Pantry
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afternoon,
Noon to 3 pm.5:15-6:00 PM
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS

Cumberland Kiwanis

MOVING?
Don’t forget
to change
your address
with us.

L
foook
r

aturday e tember 29th
8: am - Noon

SCHOOL LUNCH
Free

Lunch menu includes assorted fresh
vegetables with dip, fresh fruit, and 1/2 pt. milk.
Salad bar served each day as an alternate.
educed applications are available at the school of ce.

Mosaic Art

Presented by: Carol Carlson • Cost for both nights $30
Tuesdays October 2nd & 9th • 6-8 pm • CHS Art Room

Sunday • Sept 16th • Noon

Menus subject to change.

Thurs, Sept. 27: .S: Pi a MS HS: Baked potato
bar with all the fi ings, broccoli and cheese, bread,
pineapple.
Fri., Sept. 28: Turkey wrap, diced potatoes, carrot
sticks, fruit salad.
Mon., Oct. 1: Chicken nuggets, broccoli cheese,
bread, pineapple.
Tues., Oct. 2: Tacos with all the fi ings, corn, mandarin oranges.
Wed., Oct. 3: BB meatballs, garlic mashed potatoes, peas, bread, peaches.

Mosaic art is one of the oldest art forms known to man. . Participants
will learn: Types of tiles and adhesives for both indoor and outdoor
mosaic pieces, cutting and shaping techniques, basics of design, art of
grouting, and common mistakes to avoid. (This class is two sessions
long and is geared towards a beginner. All will have the opportunity to
make a mosaic trivet.) Registration is required, please contact Susan
Bridger, CCE Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@
csdmail.com.

PACKERS vs VIKINGS

DANCE WORKOUT

COME & JOIN THE FUN!

Instructor: Rebecca Walsh
Certified UW Extension Master Garden Volunteer
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS 5:15-6:00 PM
NORTHERN LAKES COMMUNITY CHURCH
COME CHECK US OUT: OCTOBER 9, 11& 16 FREE
REGULAR CLASSES START OCTOBER 23• COST $7

Lots of Food & Drink Specials!

er and

en a

Registration is required, please contact Susan Bridger, CCE Director,
715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.
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Filmmaker
John Mitchel
to visit Library

Cumberland Fire
Department

“Safety Tip of
the Month”
Hunting Safely
It’s the time of year when
hunters head to their favorite
tree stand, jump in the duck
boat off to their favorite pond
or walk their favorite field in
search of small game.
The Cumberland Fire District wants to remind all hunters of some important safety
tips –
1. Always carry a waterproof fire-starting kit in a
pocket. If you get wet, being
able to start a fire is crucial to
staving off hypothermia.
2. Have your boat, motor,
and trailer serviced before the
season starts. Make sure everything mechanical is in good
running order and that batteries are at full charge.
3. Always wear a certified personal flotation device
when running or paddling a
boat.
4. Never go hunting without telling somebody where
you’re going and when you
expect to return.
5. Stock your boat or ATV
box with safety gear: survival
rations, rope, flare gun, space
blanket, hand axe, whistle,
etc.
6. Attach a small compass to your parka via pin or
string. This way, it’ll always
be there when you need it.
7. Never attempt to run an
overloaded boat. If hunting
on a large river or lake, use a
boat that’s big enough to han-

dle rough water.
8. Treat every gun as if it’s
loaded, even when you’re
sure it’s not.
9. Before each hunt, open
your gun’s action and check
the muzzle for obstructions.
10. Carry a cell phone in a
waterproof plastic bag when
hunting. Cell phone service
is available in most places
around the country. If an
emergency arises, you can
call for help.
Tree Stand Safety Tips
11. Always wear a fullbody harness also known as
a fall-arrest system. Connect
to your tether line and keep
your tether line short. The
tether is designed to keep you
in the seat, not to catch you
after you fall.
12. Always have three
points of contact while climbing into and out of the tree
stand: This means two hands
and one foot or two feet and
one hand at all times.
13. Always use a haul line
to raise and lower your unloaded firearm or bow into
and out of the stand. You can
also use the haul for other
things like a heavy backpack.
14. Use a lifeline when
climbing up and down, this
keeps you connected from
the time you leave the ground
to the time you get back
down.
Wishing all Hunters a successful and SAFE hunt!
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We are the Champions!

On Tuesday, October 9, at
6:30 PM, the Thomas St. Angelo Public Library of Cumberland will host local writer
and filmmaker, John Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell will read his
children’s book, Dreamerboy, engaging children with
answers to their questions,
and offer up questions for
their curious minds to answer
back. It will be an interactive
experience to insight the imagination.
Dreamerboy combines humor, art and fantasy in a way
that encourages children to
think for themselves, and be
inspired by the ordinary and
the extraordinary. Children
of all ages (adults, too) are
invited.
This program is sponsored
by Friends of the Library and
the Cumberland TSAP LiFour Winds GG Activate Heaven won Supreme Champion at this year’s Minnesota
brary Foundation.
State Fair. “GG” is owned and exhibited by Brandon and Kim Grewe of Valley Gem
Farms of Cumberland.

Thank you
for reading
The Advocate
A water main break Sunday night on Second Ave. in front of the Elementary School
gave kids the day off of School on Monday as crews repaired the break and restored service.

Thanks for reading The Advocate

Thanks
for reading
The
Advocate

Thanks
for reading
The
Advocate

Thank you
for reading
The Advocate

Thanks for reading The Advocate

Thanks for reading The Advocate

THANKS FOR READIN
THE ADVOCATE
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Opinion

By Craig Bucher
For those of you who read my column, you noticed that I missed writing last week. Well, I have
been in the hospital. All of a sudden my mortality
just sort of snuck up and bit me. I can remember
going into the bathroom and the next thing I can
recall is waking up, on the couch, with Sharon talking to me. She says she found me on the bathroom
floor bleeding from the face. I guess the vanity is
harder than my head. Her sister, Kathy, came over
and they got me to the emergency room. Three
days later they let me out with no real diagnosis as
to the reason I passed out. I am healing nicely but
may require a bit of facial surgery. I won’t know
until all the swelling goes away. I have no energy
and get tired easily. I guess I am, now more than
ever, thankful for each day that goes by with me
feeling well. Life is a precious thing and it can
be gone in a twinkling of the eye. I had some
more added to this column when I got a phone
call that informed me that longtime Cumberland
resident Al Fox had suddenly passed away. His
wife Debbie worked for the Advocate before she
moved across the street to work at Cumberland
Federal. Through the years she has remained
a good friend. Sharon and I are extremely sorry.
Our thoughts and prayers are with you Debbie.
God bless!
SEE YOU NEXT WEEK!
P.S. God willing, I will write a column next
week!

“Pro Education” Governor?
To the Editor:
Whoa! I don’t believe that
is true!
This governor, Walker,
wants to be known as the
“pro-education governor”.
It’s time to look at the facts.
It is true that he and the legislature plowed a large sum
of money into the K-12 system this year, but one year’s
increase in funding does not
make up for several years
cuts. In the first 6 years of
Walker’s control of the state,
he cut the K-12 budget by
nearly 13% while at the same
time Minnesota increased its
support by nearly 7%. This
budget falls short by $300
million of what the 20102011 budget would have
been if increased at the rate
of inflation.
Part of this year’s funding
is just an election-year ploy
to get votes—giving every
school-age kid $100 for
school supplies. I guess the
governor thinks he can buy
your vote!
If we start back at the beginning of this governor’s
reign, we have to begin with
Act 10 which was a major
blow to all levels of education because it was the governor’s way of balancing
the budget off the backs
of all state employees, but
especially teachers, by increasing their contributions

to their pensions and health
insurance. Teachers in this
state are already among the
lowest paid in the nation.
This only added to their
plight.
Not only has Walker underfunded K-12 students, he
has hurt the University of
Wisconsin System. In his
first year he cut the system
by $300 million and has
continued to add to that deficit in following years. Now
he wants to hold student tuition at the same level for the
next several years without
compensating each segment
of the University for the loss
in funds it will suffer. If you
think all these cuts have not
hurt the University, you
need to check out various
majors to see the dramatic
cuts made in the offerings
in such fields as music, arts,
and some sciences.
This governor is not the
“pro-education governor”,
he is anything but! He has
hurt eduction in this state at
all levels. The K-12 students
are less well funded, the University of Wisconsin System
is no longer the model for the
rest of the nation to imitate,
and the teachers are worse off
than ever. We need to elect
someone who truly is pro-education. Vote for Tony Evers!
Dale Crisler
Rice Lake
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Inside Wisconsin
by Tom Still

Fear of technology not new, but history says humans prevail
MADISON, Wis. – Admit
it: Somewhere in the back of
your head, you’re worried
that Artificial Intelligence
will somehow triumph over
your own Above-Average
Intelligence. You suspect a
new computing age powered by AI will make your
job obsolete, or that a robot
will soon build another robot that will do the same.
It’s true that AI, robotics
and other emerging technologies will squeeze out
many jobs that could be
computerized – but it will
also create many more jobs
that likely pay better, create
more economic activity and
generally benefit society.
That’s the take of Byron
Reese, a successful tech
entrepreneur, futurist and
author of “The Fourth Age:
Smart Robots, Conscious
Computers, and the Future of Humanity.” He will
speak Oct. 17 at the first
WARF Innovation Day at
the Discovery building in
Madison.
“I think the case that AI
is going to eat jobs is very
hard to make,” said Reese,
who has led two companies to initial public offerings, sold three and written
extensively on the effects
of technology on society.
“Some employment will be

disrupted by AI, but people
have always adjusted and
advanced. An order-taker
won’t become a geneticist, of course, but the real
question is: Can everybody
do a job that may be a little harder than the job they
now have?”
Reese points to history
for evidence. The human
ability to control fire, the
invention of the wheel, development of language and
the advent of agriculture
over countless millennia
were all tech transitions in
their time, often leading
to the rise of civilizations.
Within the past 250 years
or so, technological transitions have included the shift
from animal power to steam
power, the assembly line,
the electrification of industry, the petroleum age and
the coming of the internet.
The shift to steam power
was accomplished over a
few decades, Reese noted,
all the while creating more
jobs and better jobs than
were lost. Other transitions
were similarly brief, and
more jobs – not fewer –
were invariably the result.
“The biggest technological trends in the last 250
years didn’t bump the unemployment figures,” Reese
said. “I don’t have any rea-

son to believe that what is
happening now with AI and
other developments is any
more, or any less, likely to
costs jobs overall than what
has happened in the past.”
Reese is not alone. The
U.S. edition of the Guardian reported a year ago that
fear of technology is nothing new. “In the past, reports of the death of human
jobs have often been greatly
exaggerated, and technology has created a lot more
jobs than it has wiped out.
It’s called the “Luddite Fallacy,” (a reference) to the
19th century group of textile workers who smashed
the new weaving machinery
that made their skills redundant. Further, in the last 60
years automation has only
eliminated one occupation:
Elevator operators.”
Closer to home, workforce experts such as Matt
Kures of the UW-Extension
also agree. “Change is difficult, but if technology
hadn’t pushed that change,
we would still be manufacturing buggy whips,” Kures
said.
Reese is a part of the lineup for the Oct. 17 event,
which is being produced
by the Wisconsin Alumni
Research Foundation, a
95-year-old
organization

that handles many UWMadison discoveries. Other
segments of the program
will demonstrate how technology isn’t standing still.
Quick pitches or innovation awards will highlight
campus-based discoveries
such as machines that can
see around corners; artificial
vascular grafts; improved
drug development platforms; renewable chemicals
for paints, coatings and adhesives; using cosajaba oil
as food for high-value fish;
and a breakthrough that
could neutralize the common cold.
Reese will speak about
halfway through the Innovation Day event, which
will run from 1 p.m. through
a reception at the Discovery
Building, 330 N. Orchard
St., which is across from
Union South on the UWMadison campus.
Depressions and recessions come and go, of
course, but tech advancements spur growth over
time. Relax: Your own brain
can’t be replaced by a robot,
but it might be used to work
with one.
Still is president of the
Wisconsin
Technology
Council. He is the former
associate editor of the Wisconsin State Journal.

way 63 about a mile north
of the city.
The cow bell returned to
CHS after the Beavers rolled
over the Rice Lake Warriors
by a score of 13-0 on Friday evening. Team players
included Dave Dosch, Phil
Nelson, Jon Owens, Bob
Skinner, Jim O’Dell, and
John Spoolman.
Autumn moved into
northern Wisconsin on
Monday in typical fashion
with cool, cloudy weather
prevailing. However, an
unusual pattern took place
that evening when a heavy
thunderstorm, along with
both lightning and wind,
swept through the area. Two
frosts have hit the immediate
area and the results can be
seen in gardens and fields.
75 Years Ago
September 16, 1943
Notice of a critical gas
shortage was received this
week by the Barron County
Rationing Board, from Raymond McKeough, regional
administrator.
The Cumberland Motor
Company announces its appointment as a John Deere
farm machinery dealer in
Cumberland. New machinery and parts will be handled.
Faced with a continually growing demand for
output being made upon
the Cumberland Municipal
generating plant, the Utility
Commission at its meeting
last Thursday evening, took
action toward the expansion
to a point which would meet
the demands..

80 Years Ago
September 22, 1938
Arrangements have been
made by M. B. Arnes of Barronett to open a new store
replacing the one recently
destroyed by fire. The new
location will be in the store
building formerly used by
his father.
W. K. Brownlow, a former Cumberland resident
and linotype operator at the
Cumberland Advocate, was
recently appointed department commander for Oregon
National Association of the
Regulars, a non-profit organization made up of Army,
Navy and Marine servicemen.
Matt Blechingr of east
Cumberland is the Rutabaga
King. He consumed eight
pints to best the field. Patty
Keyes was crowned Festival
Queen.

A Look Back
10 Years Ago
land. On the boys side Tyler
September 24, 2008
Odden took first (he has won
Members of the ‘08 every race he entered this
Homecoming Court are: season), and Nathan Odden
Theresa McCarthy, Brandon took second place.
Egnet, Hannah Bergstrom,
30 Years Ago
Jay Blaskowski, Jessica FilSeptember 28, 1988
lion, Nathan Weltzin, Sarah
The Cumberland Beavers
Mann, Eric Carlson, Saman- continued to win on their
tha Hammes, Josiah Helbig, home field as they dropped
Queen Sarah Bielmeier and the Chetek Bulldogs 36-14
King Mitch Rockow.
in their annual homecoming
The Veterans of Foreign football game last Friday at
Wars, Island City Post 6769 Moser Field.
will mark a milestone on
The finale to HomecomSeptember 25, as they cel- ing Week at CHS was the
ebrate the Post’s 25th anni- Homecoming dance at the
versary at Hilltop Restaurant High School gym Saturday
with a meeting and dinner. night. Homecoming Royalty
A local man was surprised were: Lisa Modjeski, Victor
when he attended a Packer Straw, Jeanette Bents, Ed
game recently and picked Schoonveld, Jill Greener,
up a copy of the Appleton Derek Johnson, Lisa WhitPost-Cresant which had a man, Todd Organ, Kelly
picture of Green Bay Packer Knutson, Andy Ricci, 1987
The reason
for this policy isQueen
the number
fans Chad, Jennifer, Ethan
Homecoming
Barb
such letters received and the potential for
and Alex Snowbank of of
CumAgen,
‘87
King
Billpage
Olson,
campaigns to inundate the editorial
with letters
on behalf
of their
candidates.
berland on the front page
of and
Junior
Royalty
Mandy
the paper. The picture was Welch and Kevin Knutson. .
taken outside of Lambeau
40 Years Ago
Field before the start of the
September 28, 1978
Titans game on Thursday.
Jocelyn Christenson, se20 Years Ago
nior at CHS, has been named
September 30, 1998 a commended student in the
The Cumberland Girls 24th annual National Merit
Cross Country team finished Scholarship Program.
in first place and the boys
George Moshal, Prairie
took second at the annual Farm, who is employed at
Cumberland Cross Country Cumberland’s Stella Cheese,
meet held at the Cumberland was the winner of $1,000
Golf Course on September in the IGA Cash Derby at
28. Abby Nelson won the Donatelle’s.
girls race. She was followed
55 Years Ago
by Candy Kroells in second
September 26, 1963
and Amy Nelson in third.
While taking a ride on
Monica Zappa and Jessie Sunday afternoon, Mr. and
Miller filled out the top five Mrs. Walt Winterowd saw a
varsity runners for Cumber- good-sized bear cross High-

Court News
Barron County
Circut Court

Monte J. Becker, 53,
Almena, refuse to take test
for intoxication after arrest,
$50.00 + driver’s license
revoked for 12 months, and
ignition interlock ordered;
Andrew B. Bunting, 17,
Rice Lake, speeding, 20-24
mph over the speed limit,
$276.10; Beth A. Erickson,
33, Rice Lake, speeding,
11-15 mph over the speed
limit, $200.50; Chance D.
Farlow, 43, Barronett, vehicle operator fail to wear
a seat belt, $10.00, and
operating a motor vehicle
without proof of insurance,
$10.00; Abdiwahab M. Hassan, 20, Barron, speeding,
16-19 mph over the speed
limit, $250.90; Rebecca
L. Henning, 34, Spooner,
speeding, $250.90; Louria
L. Johnson, 42, Rice Lake,
permit an unauthorized minor to drive, $200.50; Susan
M. Mashall, 56, Rice Lake,
speeding, $200.50; Michael
T. Paffel, 37, Comstock, vehicle passenger fail to wear
a seat belt, $10.00; Opal M.
Samson, 48, Chetek, speeding, $250.90; Natasha J.
Schick, 31, Rice Lake, operating a motor vehicle while
intoxicated, 1st, $811.50 +
driver’s license revoked for
six months, and must undergo alcohol assessment;
Adam M. Swartz, 31, Almena, vehicle operator fail
to wear a seat belt, $10.00,
and vehicle operator fail to
have passenger seatbelted,
$10.00; Charmain K. Wiggers, 51, Comstock, operating a motor vehicle after
suspension of her driver’s
license, $200.50; and Nathan J. Peterson, 30, Rice
Lake, operating a motor vehicle while intoxicated, 3rd,
$1,744.00 + local jail, driver’s license revoked for 24
months, ignition interlock
ordered, and must undergo
alcohol assessment.
Criminal Complaints
Travis D. Loney, 42,
of Rice Lake, has been
charged with misdemeanor
bail jumping. (Failure to
comply with the terms of
his bond by consuming alcohol). His initial appearance will be held October
18, 2018.
Cory M. Hardcastle,
37, of Rice Lake, has been

charged with disorderly
conduct. His hearing is
scheduled for November
14, 2018.
Steven R. Smith, 40, of
Barron, has been charged
with resisting/obstructing
an officer. His hearing is set
for October 24, 2018.
Michael W. Ivey, 44,
no address given, has been
charged with knowingly
violating a domestic abuse
order, and domestic abuse.
His hearing will be held
November 21, 208.
Erik B. Whiterabbit, 27,
of Barron, has been charged
with resisting/obstructing
an officer, and operating a
motor vehicle after revocation of his driver’s license.
His hearing will be held
November 21, 2018.
A warrant has been issued for Sadi S. Fisher, 28,
of Rice Lake, She has been
charged with operating a
motor vehicle while intoxicated, 2nd, operating a motor vehicle with a restricted
controlled substance, and
possession of drug paraphernalia. She failed to appear for her September 19th
hearing and a warrant was
issued.
Tina M. Jenson, 41,
of Rice Lake, has been
charged with possession
with intent to deliver prescriptions, possession of
illegally obtained prescription, and possession of
THC. Her preliminary hearing was held September 20,
2018.
Nicholas A. Apfel, 37, of
Cameron, has been charged
with possession with intent
to distribute amphetamine,
resisting/obstructing an officer, and felony bail jumping. (Failure to comply with
the terms of his bond by
committing a new crime).
His preliminary hearing
was held September 20,
2018.
Mark W. Higgins, 28,
of Rice Lake, has been
charged with possession
of methamphetamine, and
possession of drug paraphernalia. His preliminary
hearing was held September 20, 2018.
Simone F. Hart, 25,
of Cumberland, has been
charged with possession
of methamphetamine. Her
preliminary hearing will be
held October 16, 2018.

Municipal Court In Session
Municipal Court was held speeding, $98.80; Chad A.
in Cumberland, on Septem- Heacox, 38, Ham Lake, MN.
ber 19, 2018 with Judge urinating in pubic places,
Kathryn Ault officiating.
$313.00; and Juan M. MeDefault
jia, 19, Webb, TX. underage
Sharmarke M. Abi, 27, drinking, $187.00.
Burnsville, MN., truck folNo Contest
lowing too closely, $124.00;
Gordon M. Hess, 21, MaNicole R. Bearhart, 37, plewood, MN., speeding,
Cumberland, operating a $98.80; Rodney E. Mallory,
motor vehicle without car- 52, Cumberland, operatrying a driver’s license, ing a motor vehicle with$73.60; Dean M. Davis, 38, out a valid driver’s license,
Almena, operating a motor $124.00; Corey L. Skaggs,
vehicle without insurance, 35, Greenville, TX., dis$124.00, and operating a orderly conduct, $313.00;
motor vehicle after suspen- and Michael J. Williamson,
sion of his driver’s license, 58, Turtle Lake, possess or
$124.00; Erin J. Hammill, consume alcohol outside a
Attorney
At Law
41, Apple Valley,
MN., tavern,
$313.00.

KATHRYN
AULT

Cumberland Police Dept. Call Log
Monday, Sept. 10
ting her cat back from her
Warning given for a sub- ex-boyfriend.
ject who was speeding.
Verbal warning given for
A person at a local bar a subject who was speeding.
advised the bartender to call
One female subject was
the cops because he was pulling another person on
feeling like hurting some- a skateboard. Both subjects
one. The bartender advised were cited.
1295The
First Subject
Ave. called Officer
he was not disorderly.
subject informed theP.O.
Officer
Boxabout
1346vehicles speeding on
that he punched out some- his street.
Cumberland,
Wi. stopped a subone at the reservation.
The
Officer
county took over the inci- ject with no tail lights. They
dent.
were able to get them workWednesday, Sept. 12
ing.
Subject advised Officer
Cont’d on page 10
she needed assistance get-

715

822-5858

KATHRYN AULT
Attorney At Law
1295 First Avenue

P.O. Box 1346
Cumberland, Wi. 54829

715/822-5858
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Burgalries...
ter bedroom in the northeast from the property.
corner of the residence had
When Detective Nelson
been cut, but the window asked what he did with the
had been locked. He even- items, he said he gave the
tually found that someone TV to a subject for assisting
had forced entry to the him, and the kayak (which
front door of the cabin and had previously been recovboth the utility sheds on the ered) was traded to a female
property. He said that one subject from Clayton.
When asked about the
of the sheds did not have a
lock on it, an the other had other burglary, he said he
didn’t recall who pried the
been forced.
W. B. showed Deputy door open, but they got into
Storberg the front door to the place and looked around
the residence, and it ap- and took some things. He
peared someone had used recalled taking a red pora flat-head screwdriver or table air compressor, a bicysimilar item to bust the cle, several food items and
molding around the lock vodka. He said he also took
and gain entry to the cabin. some miscellaneous small
W. B. said that several of tools, some fishing tackle,
the drawers inside the cabin an old set of binoculars,
were open and things were decorative wall hangings
moved around. He reported and a trolling motor.
If convicted Craine may
that items missing from
the kitchen were a basket, be fined not more than
some phone chargers, USB $50,000 or imprisoned for
charging cords, glasses not more than 25 years, or
and sunglasses, food from both. His preliminary hearthe cupboards, a bottle of ing was held September 20,
vodka and possibly a bot- 2018.
tle of gin. Miscellaneous
tools, such as screwdrivers and a flashlight which
had been around the house
were also missing. Items
missing from the cabin included fishing tackle and
numerous miscellaneous or
decorative items, gas cans,
a trolling motor, and an
air compressor were taken
from the sheds.
On June 19, 2018, Detective Nelson was briefed
by Detective Olson, regarding the arrest of Kyle
Craine for his involvement
in the theft of an ATV. During the interview Craine
confessed to participating
in burglaries in eastern Polk
County and he drove out
with Detective Olson and
pointed out specific properties where he had committed burglaries.
On June 28, 2018 Detective Nelson interviewed
Craine, during which he
confessed to burglarizing
the above-described properties. He said he walked
from a relatives house to
K.S’s cabin. He said
he re- At Law
Attorney
trieved a key from inside
the camper and unlocked
the shed door,, and he kept
to lock so as to not leave it
behind. He said he was able
to get in the camper by maneuvering his hand through
a crack and reaching the
handle to open it. He said
he remembered1295
stealing
First Ave.
a TV, a marine battery, a
Box 1346
trolling motor, andP.O.
a kayak

,

“MICK’S PICKS”

‘16 FORD F150 SUPER CREW XLT
4x4 • 3.5 Ecoboost V6
All the Extras with Many Trim Options
Just Arrived • Won’t Last Long

2014 FORD FLEX SEL

AWD • 3.5 V6 • Auto • Extra Sharp
Options to No End Plus Moonroof
Nice • Hard to Find • One Owner • Call Me

2014 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT

FWD • 7 Passenger • 2.5 4 cyl. • Auto
Fully Equipped • Right Options • Fresh Trade
A Prefect Family Vehicle • See Me NOW

2012 FORD FOCUS SE SEDAN
FWD • 2.0 4 cyl. • Auto
Well Equipped • Sharp Unit
Right Deal • Right Now

Just One Call
That’s
All!
Make Buying Easy • Call 1-888-876-1749
Call Your Local Sales Consultant
Mick Ritchie at 715-822-2350
or cell phone # 715-671-8424

FIEDLER FORD, INC.
204 MADISON AVENUE
GRANTSBURG, WI 54840

KATHRYN
AULT

Cumberland, Wi.

Award-Winning Service

24/7

715

Award-Winning Service

Call Toll-free

24/7

1-855-Go
Dirks!
(1-855-463-4757)

All Brands – All Systems

822-5858

All Brands – All Systems

Free – Friendly Estimates
Comprehensive Safety
Inspections & tune-ups
Financing Available (oac)

Dirksheating.com

Call Toll-free

1-855-Go
Dirks!
(1-855-463-4757)
Free – Friendly Estimates
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Sports

Football Team Defeats
Bloomer; Barnes Has Big
Game
The Cumberland Beavers
rallied from a 22-12 halftime
defecit last Friday night, to
defeat the Bloomer Blackhawks 36-22 in front of a
large hometown crowd. The
win was the Beavers first
over their southern neighbors in the past six years and
keeps them in contention for
the HON title. “We stayed
the course in the second half
and never flinched when we
fell behind. It was a great
team victory,” said Coach
Corey Berghammer.
The Beavers swarming
defense caused five Bloomer turnovers after intermission holding the Blackhawks scoreless in their
come from behind victory.
The comeback included two
defensive scores, one on an
Andrew Barnes interception
return of 16 yards and a second on a Reid Olson fumble
recovery, which he returned
97 yards to paydirt.
Barnes return was part of
a huge night for the Beavers
senior. Barnes had three
interceptions in the contest, giving him six on the
season, while offensively
catching five passes for 169
yards and a touchdown. His
scoring pass from Reid Olson covered 99 yards, his
eighth six-pointer of the sea-

son. For his efforts, Barnes
has been nominated for the
State Player of the Week.
Numerous other Beavers
also had big nights. Olson
continued his excellent quarterback play with 13 completions in 25 attempts for
277 yards and three scores.
Besides his scoring toss to
Barnes, Olson hit Jack Marens and Adam Nyhus for
two other scores. Martens
caught four balls in the contest for 49 yards. The passing game was much needed,
as Cumberland would only
rush for 42 yards in 16 attempts against a big Blackhawk line.
Martens also had a big defensive night as did Nyhus,
Travis Runberg, and several
other Cumberland defenders. “We’ve been known
for our offense the past few
years, so it was good to see
our defense step up when
needed,” added Berghammer.
Cumberland now readies
for a trip to Hayward this
Friday night in a 7:00 pm
start. “The kids have been
preparing well and focusing
on our game plans. They are
doing things the right way
during our preparation,”
Berghammer concluded.

Soccer Team Has 2 and
1 Week; Stand at 5 and 5
on the Season
The Cumberland Soccer team went 2 and 1 last
week, raising their overall
mark to 5 and 5 on the season. The team played B/W
on Tuesday and now travel
to Barron this Thursday for
a Middle Border contest
against the Bears. Game
time is 4:30 pm.
The loss was a 7-0 defeat
to the State Ranked Amery
Warriors. “They are well
coached and very talented,”
said Coach BJ Brenna. One
of the hi-lights in the contest, was the return of AllConference defender Max
Brenna, who has been out
all year with an injury.
The two victories came
over Spooner by 1-0 and
3-1 scores. Aaron Woodly
was strong in goal in both
wins.
In the 1-0 victory, Ethan
Sandman got the lone goal
on a counter attack, scor-

ing after strong passes from
Yannick Woehle and Kevin
Koser. The contest was
played in wet conditions.
On Friday, the defense
was again strong as the Beavers took a two-goal victory. “The back line of Tyler
Bohn, Ethan Sandman,
Zach Bertelsen, and Andrew Cunningham worked
really well together. They
made it tough for Spooner
to get shots,” said Coach
Brenna.
The Beavers, meanwhile,
got two goals from Chase
Lussier and another from
Sandman, who rebounded
his own penalty kick. Kevin
Koser picked up an assist. “These victories over
Spooner came with some
excellent defensive play by
both teams. We seem to be
finding a real rhythm in our
play,” added Coach Brenna.

Adam Nyhus looks for a seam Friday night at Endeavor Stadium. The Beavers picked up a big win over
Bloomer. Photo by Bob Nugent

Vote For Barnes!
Tickets on Sale
for
Athletic
Hall of Fame
Banquet
Tickets are on sale for the
October 6th Cumberland
Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet at the Das Lach Haus.
They may be purchased for
$20.00 from the High School
office. “We’d love a big
crowd to join us to celebrate
the long history of Cumberland athletic history,” said
Committee member Chad
Olson.
Inductees this year include
Dave Olson, Bert Skinner,
Bob Wurm, and Shannon
(Lane) Wiswell. “Each has
contributed in a significant
way to our tradition and success,” added Olson.
Tickets may be purchased
until October 1. Anyone with
nomination for the Hall of
Fame should contact Mark Cumberland senior Andrew Barnes had a monster night in the Beavers win over
Fuller at mfull@csdmail. the Blackhawks. Barnes picked off 3 passes including 1 returned for a touchcom or at 715-790-0109
down and grabbed 5 receptions for 169 yards and another score. Barnes has
been nominated for State Player of the Week. Go to https://www.wissports.net/
news_article/show/952593 to vote for Andrew. Congratulations and good luck
Andrew!

Twenty-Year Reunion of 1998 Conference Football Championship
Team Planned
There will be a reunion of
the 1998 Cumberland Conference Football Championship Team planned for this
years Homecoming Game
on Friday, October 5th.

Coaching or Team Members
who can attend are requested
to contact School District
representative Mark R Fuller
at 715-790-0109 or at email
mfull@csdmail.com.

Sports Calendar
Thursday, Sept. 27

CC @ Ladysmith 4:30
Volleyball @ Barron 7:00
MS Volleyball home vs Ladysmith 5:00
Girls Golf Regionals @ Solon Springs TBA
Soccer @ Barron 4:30

Friday, Sept. 28
Football @ Hayward 7:00

Monday, October 1
Frosh/Soph Football @ Spooner 6:00
C-Team Volleyball @ Shell Lake 5:00
JV Volleyball home vs C/W 6:00

Tuesday, October 2
CC @ Hayward 4:15
Volleyball home vs Northwestern 7:00
MS Volleyball @ Spooner 5:00
Soccer @ Washburn 5:00
MS Football home vs Unity 5:00

Cumberland volleyball players celebrate after taking a set vs the Hurricanes last week in Cumberland. The
Beavers swept all 3 games. Photo by Bob Nugent

Volleyball Team Splits Conference Pair; At Barron
This Thursday
The Cumberland Beavers
Volleyball Team continued
HON play last week, by
splitting a pair of contests,
defeating Hayward and
losing to Ladysmith. The
team also participated in a
Tournament at Northwestern on Saturday. The team
gets back into Conference
play this week, including a
Thursday night match-up in
Barron in a 7:00 pm start.
Cumberland swept Hayward in three straight games
last Tuesday in Educator
Appreciation Night. “We
played well in a well balanced attack,” said Coach
Jessica Olson.
Maya Brenna had seven
digs, Ania Hyatt eight kills,
while Izzy West, Payton
Nyhus, and Amie West all
served at 100 percent.
Thursday, Cumberland
dropped a tough five game
set at Ladysmith. “We bat-

tled back after Ladysmith
won the first two games to
send it to a fifth game. Unfortunately, we came up a
little short,” added Olson.
Ania Hyatt had 25 kills,
21 digs, and seven blocks
in a great individual night
in Cumberlands loss. Izzy
West added 38 assists, Lau-

ren Green contributed eight
kills, and Kiya Talbot was
21 for 21 serving in the five
games.
Cumberland completed
their week by traveling to
Maple on Saturday, where
they went 1 and 3 as a team
on the day. The teams lone
victory came over Solon

Springs, while they took
losses to Hudson, Washburn, and Eau Claire Emmanuel. “Lauren Green,
and Izzy West had nice all
around games, while Ania
Hyatt blocked well and
Kiya Talbot played some
good defense,” concluded
Olson.
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An
Outdoorsman’s
Journal
by Mark Walters
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Sturgeon on the Flambeau River
Hello friends,
I like to catch big fish and I like to catch big fish
out of a canoe. This week I spent 21-hours in a row
living in my canoe and trying to catch a legal sturgeon (60-inches). I was alone and anchored on the
Flambeau River in Rusk County southwest of Ladysmith.
Sunday, September 16th
High 85, low 50
So here is my plan and I have been looking forward to this adventure since the last time that I was
here, and I think that was two years ago. I would
canoe up to the “sturgeon hole” where I would drop
two anchors and settle in, until noon the next day.
If I got a big fish on I would pull anchor, and let
my monster from below pull me around (the last time
that I did this I caught a 54). Catching a large sturgeon out of a canoe in a fast flowing river is krazy
with a capital K, and that is why I do this. I also fish
sturgeon because once you are set up it is time to
relax.
What is my version of set up? Two rods out, both
have 65-pound braided line and are weighted with
1.5 ounce egg sinkers, a large hook, and each has
two night crawlers on it.
So I am truly in paradise and anyone that has
spent time on the Flambeau or Chippewa Rivers
knows what I mean, a constant view, lots of wildlife,
and excellent fishing.
Naturally there has to be problems and mine was
a constant flow of vegetation flowing down the river
as it has ended its life cycle and high water is moving it towards the Gulf of Mexico. My problem, and
it never ended, was that the longest I could fish without having up to three-pounds of weeds on each line
was ten minutes. Weeds covering your bait means
no fish.
On the other hand almost as soon as I started
fishing I caught a 15-inch smallmouth bass. An hour
later I caught a 19-incher that gave an excellent aer-

HON Football

ial show, and just before dark I caught my first sturgeon which was only 32-inches.
I did have a huge sturgeon clear the water not 30feet from me and that was very inspiring.
Just about dark I figured I was settled in for the
night and very comfortable in a lawn chair when my
good buddy Joe Flater gave me a call and informed
me that I was not in the “sturgeon hole”. Joe or
“Muskie Joe” guides on this river and if he told me to
move I was going to.
So I paddled in the dark down river for one mile
and found the “sturgeon hole” which I did by hitting
the bottom of the river with my paddle until I found
seven-feet of water.
Mark Walters caught and released this 19-inch smallI caught a catfish right away and another small mouth bass while sturgeon fishing on the Flambeau
sturgeon and the problem with the down river vegeta- River.
tion was really bad.
Once I fell asleep and had a dream that I was in
Antartica in this canoe doing this same thing. There
were icebergs everywhere, and I was laying on the
floor of my canoe watching the stars when a giant
fish grabbed my bait and pulled my canoe underwater with me in it. That fish pulled my rig and me at
breakneck speed and when I woke up listening to the
current of the Flambeau I have to admit I was a bit
scared.
Anyhow I never got out of my rig until 1:00 p.m.
the next day. I drove home in a powerful thunderstorm, just about crashed my truck and that is my
sturgeon story.

Vegetation floating down river made sturgeon fishing
very difficult for Mark Walters.

HON Volleyball

HON Girls Golf

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Need A Service? Try An Area Business!

Conway’s

Remodeling, LLC
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
CUMBERLAND
TIRE
ll Types of Tires
T g. Truck
ost a or Brands

Doors • Windows
Siding• Decks

PRomPt • Reliable
Over 30 Years Experience

Brakes, haust
eneral epairs
rease
il hanges

Cumberland
715-822-3057

1060 Elm S

GATES LAKE
CONSTRUCTION

ill pick up
vehicles for service in
umberland ity limits

822-4344
Owned & Operated
by Tracy Thompson

J.J.S. AUTO
BODY CLINIC
COMPLETE CAR &
TRUCK REPAIR
• Drop off for
PRAX AIR GASES
• Spray in Bedliners
• Glass Replacement
M-F 8 am - 5 pm
511 22nd Avenue
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-2600

Home repair
Remodeling
Roo ng ain ing
Small Jobs
**************

John Doerrer

822-3677

911

olice
Fire • EMT

COMMITTED
TO
QUALITY

Madison Construction
Barronett, WI

(715) 468-4202
BASEMENTS
DRIVEWAYS
BUILDING SITES
TRUCKING
GRAVEL
SAND
ROCK

A LUS

Plumbing Service
“N More

715-418-0136

Please subs
running in t

Cumberland 822-2990
Barron 537-3990
SERVICE
R DS
24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Arnie
Thank you
Fea herl

for reading R
PThe Advocate

plumbing.aplus@gmail.com

S
R

S

FREE ESTIMATES

WHITE
ELECTRIC, INC.

I

DIRKS

I

Thanks
for readingwww.dirksheating.com
The Advocate
-Wiring

-Trenching
-Commercial
-Industrial
Thanks
for
reading
-Residential
The
-Farm
Advocate

1021-20 3/4 Ave.
Cumberland, WI. 54829
715-822-2147
715-822-5007 Fax

HOMEOWNER’S HELPER

• Lawn Service
Thanks
for
reading
• Snow Removal
The
• Home Repairs
Advocate
Main enance

Call Bob a

715-419-0989

Thank you
for reading
The Advocate

FARR
INSURANCE
AGENCY, LLC You should
INSURANCE
Home
Auto
Farm
Commercial
Crop
Recreational Vehicle

1175 ELM STREET
CUMBERLAND, WI

822-8151

ready; pleas
it.Thanks
If you n

for reading
The be t
Should
Advocate

Bill Dirks f
Thanks,
Barb

Service
Directory
Thanks
Ads appear
reading
weekly infor The
the Advocate
Cumberland
Advocate

To place your
Service
Directory Ad
Call:
Thanks for r

715-822-4469

The Advo
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Cross Country Team
Golfers
Runs in Barron
The Cumberland Cross
Country Team traveled to
Barron last week, where the
Women finished tenth in a
thirteen team field won by
the Hayward Hurricanes.
Rachael Lawton of Flambeau was the meet winner
with a time of 19:53.
For Cumberland, the top
finisher was Mackenzie
Johnson, who ran a 24:14
good for 38th place. Naomi
Rodriquez was close behind
in 39th with a run of 24:15.
The men finished 10th out
of 10 in a meet won by Rice
Lake. Medalist was Birchwoods Matthew Marcinske,

Emilie Springsteen

Evan Knutson

who ran a 16:30.
Cumberlands top finisher
was Evan Knutson, who ran
a 21:52, good for 53rd. Nick
Hermann was next, finishing
63rd with a time of 22:38.
For the Cumberland Middle School boys runners,
Carter Wohlk ran a 13:32
to finish 42nd and Bryden
Hauser finished 43rd with a
13:33. For the girls, Jaden
Jackson finished a strong
13th with a 13:31, while
Jasmine Woodley was 22nd
with a 14:20.
The team next runs at Ladysmith this Thursday night.

ready for
postseason Erickson
All Conference
Monday, the girls traveled
to Ladysmith where they
finished second behind Ladysmith with the team score
of 230. Ladysmith won the
match with the score of 202
and Spooner finished third
with a 239. Medalist for the
match was Jackie Wallin
from Ladysmith with a nine
hole score of 47. Medalist
for Cumberland was Emma
Erickson with a 51. Other
individual scores for Cumberland were Alleah Anderson 54, Autumn Donatell 62,
Maddie Pease 63 and Julia
Grant 65. Other individuals
making the trip were Bailey
Sellent, Carly Friess, and
Sydney Jain.
Wednesday, the girls went
to Superior for the HON
conference tournament. This
is an 18 hole match finishing the regular conference
season. Cumberland finished
sixth at the tournament, but
finish tied for fifth in the conference. Winning the tournament was Hayward with the
score of 356. Medalist for

the match was Emily Neff
from Hayward. The final
conference standings were
Hayward winning the conference followed by Ladysmith,
Northwestern,
Superior,
Cumberland, Baron, Chetek/
Weyerhaeuser, Luck/Unity,
and Spooner.
Individual scores for Cumberland were Emma Erickson 95, Autumn Donatell
107, Julia Grant 116, Alleah
Anderson 121 and Maddie
Pease 127. Cumberland finished with a score of 439.
The top 10 individuals finishing with medalist points
accumulated throughout the
season earn All-Conference
honors. The player of the
year was Emily Neff from
Hayward. Earning a spot on
this year‘s All-Conference
Team was Emma Erickson
from Cumberland who finished fifth in the conference.
Congratulations to Emma.
The girls will begin tournament play this Wednesday at
Hidden Green.

Wayne Ankarlo

Cumberland Advocate Football Contest
Indianhead
Sport Shop
Hometown Banking
with your neighbors
& friends

For all your
Game Day
Supplies

715-822-8111

& MORE

Area s largest
selection of
wine,
beer, liquor,
cigars, kegs
More

Good service,
personal attention,
competitive rates.

715
822-2249

Penn State vs. Ohio State Arizona St. vs. Oregon St.

715

822-4777

Buffalo vs. Green Bay

The
SPOT

Open 7 days
a week

Coffee, Cafe,
Clothing & Gifts

715-822-8459

Home of award
winning sausage
715-822-4728

BAR &
RESTAURANT

ou can t beat our
famous Broasted chicken

715-822-4457

The Coldest
Beer in Town!
Drive-thru liquor
& beer sales

715-822-4004

715-822-9959

Oakland vs. Cleveland NY Giants vs. New Orleans

Arizona vs. Seattle LA Chargers vs. San Francisco

— ENTRY FORM —

CUMBERLAND
TIRE

LOUIE’S
FINER
MEATS

Indianapolis vs. Houston Tennessee vs. Philadelphia

Cumberland
Hardware
& Lumber

All Your
Automotive
Needs
715-671-0195

CLIP THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Thanks for
reading!

(Reasonable Facsimile Accepted)

All types of tires,
AT -Lg truck,
Most Ma or brands
brakes, exhaust
general repair

AND MAIL TO “FOOTBALL,”
P.O. BOX 637, CUMBERLAND, WI 54829
NAME ___________________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________________
PHONE __________________________________________

715-822-4344

Louie’s Lodge__________________________________________

Cumberland vs. Hayward

Dairy State Bank________________________________________

715-822-4469
Baltimore vs. Pittsburgh

Indianhed Sport Shop____________________________________

Week 2
Winners!
1st Place

U. S. Bank______________________________________________
Corner Bar_____________________________________________
Nilssen’s Foods_________________________________________
Cumberland Federal Bank________________________________
Island Wines & More_____________________________________

Don Lloyd III 11

Jeanne Nelson 10

715/822-3311

CUMBERLAND
FEDERAL BANK
Open daily 7am to 10pm

3rd Place

715-822-2164

Mississippi State vs. Florida Kentucky vs. N. Carolina

Nebraska vs. Purdue

715-822-4541

Doris Laursen 10

1485 2nd Avenue

www.dairystatebank.com

Great Food
Daily Specials
Watch your
favorite team
here

2nd Place

2244 US Hwy 63

822-8316

Corner Bar &
Restaurant

Chicago vs. Tampa Bay

All of US
Serving You

715

715-822-8741
Texas Tech vs. W. Virginia

Beer, Bait,
Hunting and
Fishing supplies

Louie’s Finer Meats______________________________________
T
I
E
B
R
E
A
K
E
R

Auto Value _____________________________________________
Cumberland Ace Hardware & Lumber_______________________
Peter & Annie’s World Mkt.________________________________
Spot Bar & Restaurant____________________________________
Hammer Bar____________________________________________
Cumberland Tire________________________________________
Cumberland Advocate____________________________________

TIE-BREAKER (Please indicate game score)

Dallas ______

vs

Detroit _____

Entries Must be postmarked, dropped off at the Advocate or emailed to:
news@cumberland-advocate.com (please mark “Football” in the subject
line) by Friday of each week ONE ENTRY PER PERSON!

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

$20.00
$15.00
$10.00

Super Prize $35.00 *

*Awarded to anyone who selects all correct winners in a week. Prizes awarded are
“Football Bucks” and can be used the same
as cash at participating businesses.
MUST BE USED BY MARCH 1, 2018

OBITUARIES

Albert F. Fox
Albert Francis Fox, 70, of
Cumberland died unexpectedly on Sunday, September
23, 2018 at Regions Hospital in St. Paul, MN. He was
born October 23, 1947 in
Red Wing, MN to Othmar
and Betty (Jensen) Fox. Al
served eight years with the
Army National Guard. He
was married in Hastings, MN
on September 13, 1969 to
Mary McCoy and they had
three sons. She preceded him
in death on August 2, 1975.
He was married in St. Anthony Catholic Church on
May 7, 1977 to Debra Nevin
and a year later they had a
son. Al operated a vending
company in Miesville, MN
for several years, then they
moved to Cumberland in
August of 1979, and they be-

gan farming the land where
they still reside. Al was very
active with the Knights of
Columbus, attaining the 4th
Degree, and was an honorary life member. He enjoyed
spending social time with
neighbors and friends, fishing
in Canada, tinkering with machinery and spending quality
time with his grandkids.
He is survived by his wife,
Debra of Cumberland; children: Brad (Holly) Fox of
Cumberland, Bryan (Wendy)
Fox of Shell Lake, Shawn
(Kelly) Fox of New Richmond, Shelby (Sarah) Fox of
Cumberland; 10 grandchildren: Taylor, Nikki, Skyler,
Snowden, Ashton, Greydon,
Kiera, Owen, Noah and Elijah; brothers: James (Susan)
Fox of Hastings, MN, Robert
(Julie) Fox of Cannon Falls,
MN, Raymond (Shawn) Fox
of Cannon Falls, MN, Martin
(Sarah) Fox of Cannon Falls,
MN; father-in-law, Sydney
Nevin of Spooner; sistersin-law: Carolyn Nevin and
special friend Richard, Linda
Woolson and special friend
Bill, Sue (Mike) Capra; many
nieces, nephews, cousins and
other relatives and friends. Al
was preceded in death by his
first wife, Mary; his parents
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and brother, Michael Fox.
A Mass of Christian Burial will be held at 10:30 AM
Thursday, September 27,
2018 at St. Anthony Catholic Church in Cumberland
with Father Dennis Mullen
officiating. Burial will be in
Bethany Cemetery in rural
Cumberland.
Pallbearers are Nathan
Capra, Jason Fox, Justin Fox,
Coty Fox, Jared Fox, Ryan
Fox and Randy Fox.
Visitation will be from
4:00 to 8:00 PM Wednesday
at the Skinner Funeral Home
in Cumberland and for one
hour prior to Mass on Thursday at the church.

2018 at her home. She was
born July 3, 1943 in St.
Paul, MN to Michael and
Clara (Franzwa) Kodluboy
and was raised in St. Paul.
She was married in St. Paul,
MN on April 4, 1964 to
Tom Payer. They moved to
White Bear Lake for several years before moving to
Cumberland. She owned the
Coffee Cup Cafe and later
managed at the County Line
Tavern. Sue enjoyed family
vacations and casino gaming.
She is survived by her
husband, Tom Payer of Cumberland; children: Kim (Dennis) Delfosse of Comstock
and Jeff Payer of Comstock;
grandchildren:
Brandon
Payer, Emily Delfosse, Ryan
Payer, Autumn and Riley
Riewestahl; sisters: Linda
Haley of Stewart, MN, Diane
(Jack) Skjegstad of White
Bear Lake, MN, and Jean
(Tony) Heidenreich of St.
Paul, MN; her son-in-law,
Ernie Riewestahl of Cumberland; nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends. She was
preceded in death by her
daughter, Tammy RiewestSusan K. Payer
Susan Katherine Payer, ahl; grandchildren: Nathaniel
75, of Cumberland died Payer and Adam Delfosse.
Funeral services will be
Sunday, September 23,

held at 11:00 AM Thursday, September 27, 2018
at Trinity Lutheran Church
in McKinley with Pastor
Diane House officiating.
Burial will be in Lakeside
Cemetery,
Cumberland.
Visitation will be from one
hour prior to the service.
Skinner Funeral Home of
Cumberland is serving the
family.

Merle O.
Williams
Merle Odin “Willie”
Williams, age 88 of East
Bethel, MN, formerly of
Blaine, MN and Cumberland, passed away September 20, 2018.
He was in the US Marine
Corps, serving in the Korean War, and the US Army
National Guard. He was

employed at Flaherty’s Arden Bowl for 44 years. He
was a member of multiple
car clubs, including Walter
P. Chrysler, and an active
member of the East Bethel
Senior Center.
A special thank you to the
caring staff at Birchwood
Health Care Center in Forest Lake
Preceded in death by
wife, Michiko “Mickey”;
brother-in-law, Carl Erickson; son-in-law, Ron Hart.
Survived by daughter Peggy
Hart; grandchildren Andy
(Meggan) Hart and Jennifer
“Bug” (Matt) Risnes; son
Jerry (Sandy); grandchildren Wendy (Mike) Charles,
Dusty (Shannon) Williams, Casey, Carlee (Jesse)
Goodrich and Dan (Alicia)
Carr; son Terry (Heidi);
grandchildren Hannah and
Jordan; sister Phyllis Erickson; further survived by
many great-grandchildren,
other relatives and friends.
A Private interment was
held at Morningside Memorial Gardens on Wednesday,
September 26th. Visit www.
Washburn-McReavy.com

Obituaries continued
on page 10

Church Directory
Abiding Words
By: Pastor John Miels
St. Paul Lutheran Church, Cumberland
“If you abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask
whatever you wish, and it will be done for you.” John
15:7
In order for the words of the Lord really to abide in us,
it seems clear that we should commit as many of them to
memory-not only in our minds, but in our hearts-as we
possibly can. “Your word have I hid in mine heart,” the
psalmist said, “that I might not sin against you” (Psalm
119:11).
There are many promises of blessing to those who
have God’s Word in their hearts. “For it will be pleasant
if you keep them within you, if all of them are ready
on your lips.” (Proverbs 2:18). “My son, if you receive
my words and treasure up my commandments with you,
then you will understand the fear of the LORD and find
the knowledge of God.” (Proverbs 2: 1, 5).
Both the apostle Paul and the apostle Peter have noted the importance of Scripture memorization. Paul says:
“Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another in psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in
your hearts to the Lord” (Colossians 3: 16).
Peter’s exhortation is as follows: “...beloved, I now
write unto you; in both which I stir up our pure minds
by way of remembrance: that you may be mindful of the
words which were spoken before by the holy prophets
(the Old Testament Scriptures) and of the commandment of us the apostles of the Lord and Savior (the New
Testament scriptures)” (2 Peter 3:1-2). The words “be
mindful” mean essentially “recall to mind.”
To most of America’s founding fathers, the Bible was
true from beginning to end, and it was the only source
upon which to establish the new, independent notion. If
the absolute authority of God’s Word is removed and
moral relativity becomes the order of the day, on what
will government and freedom stand? John Adams (one
of America’s founding fathers) emphasized this truth
when he said “We have no government armed with
power capable of contending with human passions unbridled by morality and religion. Our constitution was
made only for a moral and religious people. It is wholly
inadequate for the government of any other.”

CUMBERLAND
FEDERAL BANK

Your Hometown Bank
715-822-2249

www.cumberlandfederal.com
Member FDIC

Odden’s Flowers
Open Mon-Fri: 8 AM -5 PM
Saturdays 8 AM-4 PM

Phone: 715-822-4835
Cumberland, Wisconsin

Cut Flower Arrangements • Perrenials
Shrubbery & Bedding Plants
Big Gerainium Pots • Hanging Baskets

LAKESIDE
RESTAURANT
Closed Mondays

715-822-4533

RE/MAX
NORTHSTAR

See us for all your real estate needs

800-511-2615

www.remaxnorthstarwi.com

5 O’CLOCK
CLUB
“Your Cumberland Caribbean”

Phone 715-822-2924
Hwy. 63 North
Cumberland

AU USTANA LUT ERAN
C URC ELCA
1025 Second Avenue
Phone: 715-822-2890
Interim Pastor: Mark Bents,
Worship
Service:
Sunday:
9:00am.; Holy Communion at
all services.
BARRONETT LUT ERAN
C URC ELCA
776 Prospect Ave.,
Phone: 715-822-5511,
cell:715-671-3197
Minister:Todd Ahneman
Sunday: Worship service 9:00
a.m.; Holy Communion 1st
3rd Sundays.
C RIST LUT ERAN
C URC , LCMS, Pipe La e
See us on Facebook
Polk County Hwys. “G” and “T”

christlutheranpipelake.com
Steve Miller, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3096
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
All Year; Sunday School Bible
Study: 9:00 am. SeptemberMay.

C URC OF JESUS C RIST
OF LATTER A SAINTS
(Mormons)
644 South 6th St., Barron
Bishop Kenneth Konesky
Chapel: (715) 537-3679
Home: (715) 719-0283
Sunday Sacrament: 10 a.m; NORT ERN LAKES
Sunday School Primary: 11:20 COMMUNIT C URC
a.m.; Priesthood Relief Society, 825 8th Ave., Cumberland
12:10 p.m.
Dennis Wright, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5502
CUMBERLAN
BAPTIST Services: Sunday: 10:00 a.m.
Gary Dorn, Pastor
Contemporary worship with
1225 Hwy. 48
nursery for 0-3 years, Sunday
Phone: 715-822-3520
study classes: 9:00 a.m. (chilSunday: Bible Study: 8:30 a.m.; dren, youth and adults: 0 years
Worship Service: 10:00 a.m.
- adults). Wednesday: 5:30 p.m.
www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com
Awana Children’s program (2
years-Grade 8) and Adults; 7:30
FIRST LUT ERAN ELCA
p.m. High School. .
Elm and Eighth Avenue
Timothy Schmidt, Pastor
SACRE
EART
Phone: 715-822-4416
CAT OLIC C URC
Worship Service: Sunday: 8:00 Soo Ave., Almena,
and 10:30 a.m. Sunday School Father Tommy Thompson
9:15 a.m. Communion 1st and Weekend Mass: Sun,, 8:30 am
3rd Sundays.
ST. ANN CAT OLIC

D

CUMBERLAND
KWIK TRIP

715-822-2477

JOSEPH H. SCHIEFFER
Attorney at Law

1420 2nd Ave. N
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-671-0300

ST. ANT ON ABBOT
CAT OLIC PARIS
900 St. Anthony Street
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Weekend Masses: Saturday:
6:00p.m.; Sunday: 10:30a.m.
ST. JOSEP ’S
CAT OLIC C URC
502 Second St., Shell Lake
Father Edwin Anderson
Phone: 715-635-3105
Saturday Mass; 4:30 p.m.
ST. MATT EWS
LUT ERAN C URC
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
Almena, WI.
Pastor: Preston Paul
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m. Bible Study: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:30 a.m.;
Ladies Aid: 1st Wednesday of
each month at 1:30 p.m.
ST. PAUL LUT ERAN
Missouri Synod
1 mile East on Hwy. 48
John Miels, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-8690
Wednesday:Children’s School:
4:30 p.m.; Contemporary worship service: 6:30 p.m.; Sunday: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Traditional worship service:
9:00 a.m.
STANFOL LUT ERAN
Hwy 48, 9 mi. E. of Cumberland

Pastor: Rev. John A. Bergson
Phone: 715-234-8812
Emergency: 715-296-0797
Sunday Worship: 9:30a.m.
Fellowship 10:30a.m.; Sunday School, Adult Bible Study
11:00; Bible Study: 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday; Worship Service:
7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
SE ENT
A
A ENTIST C URC
Rice Lake, WI.
Hwy. SS 1 2 mi. S. of Cedar Mall

Pastor: John Redlich
Phone: 715-434-7798
Saturday: Sabbath School:
9:30 a.m. Worship Service:
11:00 a.m. Wed. Bible Study:
6:30 pm

C

C

Home of the Helpful Hardware Man!

CUMBERLAND HEALTHCARE

KINDLED HEARTH

Residential, Farm

TRINIT LUT ERAN
10 mi. W on Hwy. 48, McKinley

Pastor Diane House
Phone: 715-822-3001
Sunday Worship service: 9:00
a.m., Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
Holy Communion first and third
Sunday of each month.
UNITARIAN UNI ERSALIST

Blue Hills Fellowship
230 W. Messenger St.
Rice Lake, WI.
April Nielsen, Lay Leader
Adult discussion forum: 9:15
a.m.; Worship services 10:30
a.m.; Coffee hour: 11:30 a.m.
ION LUT ERAN
Wi. Ev. Lutheran Synod
3 miles NW of Almena
Ellery Groth, Pastor
Worship Service: 8:30 a.m.
Holy communion first and third
Sundays.

Come Worship
With US

C

C

Daniel & Connie Harding, Owners

715-822-8459 715-822-2147 715-234-6788
FIREPLACE STORE

DAIRY STATE BANK Edina Realty

.; and Wednesday at 6:30 WOOD
p.m (out• GAS • PELLET • ELECTRIC
Hospital
1405 2nd Ave., Cumberland
doors, weather permitting).
Sales - Service • Complete Installation
Downtown Cumberland
Medical Clinic
Phone: 715-822-8316

715-822-7500

S ELL LAKE FULL
OSPEL C URC
Shell Lake, WI.
Virgil Amundson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:00
a.m.; Family Worship: 10:00
a.m.; K. F. C. 10:00 a.m.; UTurn Student Ministries: Sunday evening 6p.m.
SIL ER CREEK
LUT ERAN C URC
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
483 7th Avenue, Clayton
Pastor: Preston Paul
Divine Service: Sunday: 7:30
a.m.; Holy Communion: 2nd
and 4th Saturday of each month
TIMBERLAN
RIN EBU
FREE LUT ERAN
20805 County Highway H,
Barronett, WI.
12 miles north on “H”
Jerome Nikunen, Interim Pastor
Phone: 715-468-4403
Sunday School, all ages:
8:15a.m. Family Worship: 9:30
a.m., Fellowship follows worship. Holy Communion 2nd
Sunday each month.

CUMBERLAND White Electric,Inc.
HWY. 48
Wiring, Trenching,
ACE HARDWARE
FARM SERVICE INC.
Commercial, Industrial
1365 21st Ave. • Rice Lake, WI
& LUMBER

OPEN 24 HOURS
Hot Food 24 hrs/day
NEW LOCATION!
in Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-5355

www.kindledhearthfireplacestore.

Member FDIC

Cumberland & Turtle Lake

715-822-3595

1420 2nd Ave.• Cumberland

LOUIE’S
SENECA FOODS CUMBERLAND TIRE NILSSEN’S FOODS FARR INSURANCE
1060 Elm St • Cumberland, WI
AGENCY,
LLC
Groceries • Deli • ATM • Lottery
CORPORATION MOST TIRE SIZES, BRANDS & SERVICES Open 7:00 am - 10:00 p.m. Farm - Homeowners - Fire & EC FINER MEATS

“Compliments of Management
and Employees”
Cumberland, Wisconsin

OIL CHANGES • BRAKES • EXHAUST

715-822-4344

NELSON’S FLOOR BOB & STEVE’S THRIVENT FINANCIAL
BP AMOCO SHOP
Chris Janssen
COVERINGS
BP FUELS • Pizza & Deli
Financial Associate
DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND

FIRST UNITE
MET O IST C URC
Pastor Mike Brubaker
Phone: 715-822-4293
Worship Service 9:00 a.m.,
Worshiping, witnessing, sharing
community, Cry room available.
Sunday Fellowship following
each service. Holy Communion
1st Sunday each month.
OSPEL MENNONITE
Almena, WI.
Sunday: Sunday School, all ages
10:00 a.m. Worship Services:
10:45 a.m. Evening services:
7:45 p.m.
OL TRINIT
ORT O O C URC
Clayton, WI.
Father Christopher Wojcik,
Saturday Vespers, 5 p.m.
Sunday Divine Liturgy: 9:30 a.
OPE COMMUNIT
C URC
662 20th Ave., Cumberland
Paul Greeno, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3586
Sunday: Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
LAKE PARK ALLIANCE
C URC
Shell Lake, WI.
John Sahlstrom and
John HenryPastors
Phone: 715-468-2734
Prayer and Sunday School
9:00a.m.
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.

Phone 715-822-4202 1335 Elm St., Cumberland, WI.

7 days/week
1170 2nd Avenue • Cumberland

715-822-4541

LAKELAND CO., INC
Steel Fabricators
Factory Direct Trailers

Hwy. 63 North • Cumberland

1633 Superior Ave.
Cumberland, Wisconsin

Phone 715-822-8748

Almena, WI 54805

1305 Elm St. (Hwy. 63)
Cumberland, WI

715-822-4388
NORDQUIST TRUCKING MIDWEST MOTOR
LONNIE FOREHAND, OWNER
GROUP
110 Prospect Ave. • PO Box 117

715-357-3286 or 715-357-3716
nordquisttruck@chibardun.net

Quality Cars & Trucks
715-419-1772 or 715-803-4889
Kevin Monson Matt Torgerson
Corner of CTH P & US HWY 8 • Almena

Liability - Auto - Commercial
Recreation Vehicles
Office: 715-822-8151 • Cell: 715-671-8411

Cumberland, Wisconsin

CUMBERLAND BUS
SERVICE
John & Sandy Peichel
Locally owned and operated

715-822-2348

1750 Industrial Blvd., Cumberland

“Home of Award-Winning Sausage”

Phone: 715-822-4728
Hwy. 63 North, Cumberland

HAACK
ORTHODONTICS

Working with you and your
general dentist to create healthy,
happy smiles.

715-234-9071

AutoValue Parts Store ASPEN ACUPUNCTURE NORTH COUNTRY PACKAGING
715-671-0195

Stacy Rischette, LA.c, MT
Chinese Master
www.aspenacupuncture.com
mail@ aspenacupuncture.com

715-822-4418

1268 2nd Ave. • Cumberland

Home of North Country
Gourmet Cheese Spread

1623 6th St. • Almena

715-357-3080

Retail Store Hours: M-F 8 am - 4:30 pm
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By Judy Pieper
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Happy Autumn. It was
a perfect weekend to usher
fall in, wasn’t it? I hope
you were able to be outside enjoying the beautiful
weather.
I have to apologize for
missing one of the most
important things about
last weekend’s Color Fest
and that is the “thank you”
Victor M. Torres
from civic club members to
Gonzalez
all the people who helped
Victor Manuel Torres make the Color Fest such a
Gonzalez, 63, of Rice Lake success. The Color Fest is
died Friday, September 21, the biggest event of the year
2018 at Cumberland Health- here in Barronett, and it
care. He was born April takes a lot of people to pull
28, 1955 in Aguas Buenas, it off. There are so many
PR to Juan and Tomasa volunteers that they could
(Gonzalez) Torres. He was never name them all, but
married in Aquas Buenas, they appreciate everyone of
Puerto Rico on September them. And, they would also
27, 1976 to Carmen S. Din- like to thank all the local
gui. Victor worked many businesses and individuals
years as a stone mason in who donated items for the
Florida and Puerto Rico, raffle. Thanks! It wouldn’t
prior to his illness. He ab- have happened without
solutely loved to fish nearly your help.
every day of the week.
Bonnie Fogelberg sent
He is survived by his me an e-mail with the
loving wife, Carmen of names of the top three winCumberland; children: Luis ners in all categories for
F. Torres of Cumberland, the kids’ pedal tractor pull.
Jesus M. (Linnette) Torres Thanks, Bonnie. The winof Cumberland, Loane ners are: Four-year old
“Janette” (Javier Lopez) and under girls: Aubree G.
Torres of Aguas Buenas, Aubriella Benjamin and
PR and Alexandra (Apoli- Brynlee Young. Four-year
nar) Santiago of West Palm old and under boys: Treven
Beach, FL; grandchildren: Wohlk, Braden Genatempo
Luis Javier Torres, Javier and Noah Minor. Five and
F. Torres, Giovanni Torres, six-year old girls: Grace
Emmanuel Torres, Jonathan Metz (Grace was the only
Torres, Nilmarie Lopez, girl who pulled in that
Javier Lopez, Xavier San- age group). Five and sixtiago, Alex X. Santiago, year old boys: Cameron
Alexandra M. Santiago and Wohlk, Mauston Johnson
Yandel L. Santiago; great and Mason Gilbert. Seven
grandchildren:
Kavian, and eight-year old boys:
Jaydren, Arianna, Amarii, Jason Benjamin and AusGiancarlos, Mia, Yaziel, tin Hornstein. Nine and
NOTICE
Aiden, Jeremiah, Matthew
ten-year old girls: Abbigail
There willVirbe public hearand Carla; siblings:
ingsJuana,
and Jose,
regular meeting
ginia, Carmen,
of the Common Council of
Pedro, Carmen
I.
and
AnSenior
the City of Cumberland
on Dining
dres Torres;Tuesday,
many nieces,
October 2, THURS.
2018, SEPT.
nephews, cousins
and other
7:00 P.M.,
at the CumberKitchen Kleen loaded
relatives. Victor
wasHall,
pre-950 stuffed
land City
1st Av-baked potato with
ceded in death
grandenue by
Ave.
to consider
the
ham/cheese/broccoli/sour
following
agenda:
son, Carlos A.
Santiago;
his cream, sun-dried tomato
1 Call
to order
brothers: Ismael
Torres
and bread, Valkyrie root beer
Roll Call
Miguel Torres2. and
sister, floats. (Dining sites only)
3. Pledge of AllegianceFRI. SEPT.
Candida Torres.
4. Approval
Creamy broccoli cheese
A funeral service
will of
bethe agenda
5. Approve payment
of exheld at 11:00penses
AM Saturday, soup, egg salad on whole
wheat bread, pear halves,
September 29, 6.
2018
at SkinApproval
of minutes
of
fudge brownie.
ner Funeral the
Home
in Cum- 4 and 11,
September
MON. O T.
berland with2018
Pastor
Juan
Council
meetings
Polish sausage and sauerCarlos Bermudes
officiat7. Public
Comment
period
kraut,
candied sweet poConsider
ing. Visitation 8.will
be fromapproval
tatoes, ofroasted broccoli,
for Operators,
from 4:00 toapplications
7:00 PM Fripesto bread, sherbet.
andprior
Transient MerTUES. O T.
day and for Picnic
one hour
licenses
Salmon loaf, parsley potato the servicechant
on Saturday.
9. Consider
of
toes, California
blend vegSkinner Funeral
Home ofapproval
an ordinance to accept
gies, anpumpernickel bread,
Cumberland nexation
is serving
the
of property
(road
Jell-O
poke cake.
family.
right-of-way on 22nd Ave.)

Schultz and Isabella Neitzel. Nine and ten-year old
boys: Evan Hornstein and
Tyler Genatempo. Eleven
and twelve-year old girls:
Savanna Briese and Gabbe
Newmann. (Savanna and
Gabbe tied the first pull and
had to have a pull-off). And,
last, but certainly not least,
eleven and twelve-year old
boys: Thomas Gravinski
and Carter Would. Congratulations to all our winners,
and good luck in your next
competitions.
Bonnie also mentioned
that the next event at the
community center will be
the kids’ Halloween party,
which will be held on Saturday, October 27th. There
will be games, prizes, cakewalks, snacks, all kinds of
things for the little ones to
do. At this time civic club
members are looking for
volunteers to help with the
games, make cakes for the
cake-walk, etc. If you want
to spend the afternoon having fun with some really
cute kids, give one of the
club members a call. They
will certainly appreciate it.
And, another event coming soon is the Oak View
AFH Scandinavian Dinner,
which will be held the first
weekend in November. I’ll
let you know the exact date
and time of that dinner later,
but all of us at Oak View
hope you will be able to
come, enjoy the really great
food, and visit with us for a
while.
Cheryl Lehmann said that
she had visited with Karen
Lombard for a while last
week. Karen had traveled up
from her home in the sunny
south to visit with friends
and relatives in the area.
The Cumberland JV
Football team is doing great
this year-they are undefeated so far. Last Monday they
played against Bloomer
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Bruce F. Miller
Bruce Frederic Miller, 63,
of Cumberland died Monday, September 24, 2018
at Cumberland Healthcare
after a short, but intense
battle with esophageal cancer. He was born October
12, 1954 in Shell Lake to
Frederic and Shirley (Heinecke) Miller. Bruce graduated from Cumberland High
School in 1973, then from
Superior Technical College
in 1974. He was married in
Rice Lake on April 2, 1977
to Doreen Nelson. Bruce
earned employment at 3M
in Cumberland in 1981, and
was nearing retirement. He
was an avid fisherman and
hunter, loved hours spent in
his garden and watching the
many varieties of birds, but
his favorite time was spent
with his grandchildren.
He is survived by his
wife, Doreen of Cumberland; two children: Michael
(Angela) Miller of Rice
Lake and Cassandra (Ryan)
Prechel of Hillsboro; two
grandchildren: Abby and
Brock Prechel; two siblings: David Miller of Cumberland and Lori (Randy)
Flach of Cumberland; his
mother, Shirley Miller of
Cumberland; nieces, nephews, cousins and many
other relatives and friends.
Bruce was preceded in
death by his father, Fred.
Funeral services will be
held at 1:00 PM Thursday,
September 27, 2018 at St.
Paul Lutheran Church in
Cumberland with Pastor
John Miels officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Dustin Flach, Cody Flach,
Colin Johnson, Ted Newhouse, Chris Anderson and
Ryan Prechel.
Visitation will be from
two hours prior to the service at the church. A light
luncheon will be provided
during the visitation hours.
Skinner Funeral Home of
Cumberland is serving the
family.

September is Suicide Prevention Month and the first
week in October is Mental
Illness Awareness Week.
It is important to learn
about suicide and mental
health. Often someone who
attempts or succeeds in taking his or her own life was
struggling with depression
or another form of mental
illness. The hopelessness
a person is feeling is too
much and seems impossible to escape. We do not
understand Mental Illness
very well. We often identify it through how a person
acts.
What causes mental illness? It can be physical;
a person’s brain may be
working differently. New
medical tests can look at the
living brain and show how
it is working. We can study
the blood flow, activity, and
size of parts of the brain.
This information shows a
connection between a brain
working differently and
mental illness. If a close
relative has a mental illness
it can make it more likely
that another family member
will also have a mental illness. Life events can trigger symptoms of mental
illness.
The good news is that
we can prevent suicide and
treat mental illness. Early
recognition and treatment
is important. Therapy and
medication can be helpful. Using both therapy and
medication is the most ef-
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Learn About Mental Health
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10 Consider approval
of Kitchen Kleen
BB ribs,
an ordinance to accept
an-potato with sour
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nexation of propertycream,
(Cum-buttered corn, harberland Golf Course)
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All
meals
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check
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quote
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suspect letters and
petitions
presented
or re- on Facebook for
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ferred,
new
or
unfinished
toms may include:
information and upcombusiness and future pro• Eating or
sleeping too ing events. The following
posed agenda items
much or too little
NAMI events are coming
15. Committee reports
• Not able 16.
to Adjourn
do daily soon and are free.
tasks like taking care of
NAMI Basics, a class
Julie Kessler
your kids or getting to work
Clerk-Treasurer
for parents and guardor school
City of Cumberland
ians of children showing

at Bloomer, and they beat
them. From what I was told,
this is the first time the JV
has ever beaten Bloomer. I
bet the varsity coach is happy to see those guys coming
up.
Terry Goodrich and his
friend, Maria, traveled to
Northfield, Minnesota for
NOTICE
Jesse James days a couple
There will be public hearweeks ago. They watched ings and regular meeting
the re-enactment of the of the Common Council of
James brothers defeat, and the City of Cumberland on
Terry shared that he had Tuesday, October 2, 2018,
been one of the participants 7:00 P.M., at the Cumberin the re-enactment a few land City Hall, 950 1st Avyears ago. He was one of enue Ave. to consider the
following agenda:
the bad guys who got shot
1 Call to order
at that time. You probably
2. Roll Call
know the story-the James
3. Pledge of Allegiance
gang were robbing banks
4. Approval of the agenda
everywhere and didn’t think
5. Approve payment of exanyone could stop them. penses
6. Approval of minutes of
Well, when they hit Northfield in 1876, they underes- the September 4 and 11,
timated how tough the peo- 2018 Council meetings
7. Public Comment period
ple in that little farm town
8. Consider approval of
were. I’m not sure how applications for Operators,
many were captured and Picnic and Transient Merkilled, but it put a definite chant licenses
damper on the gang. If you
9. Consider approval of
call Terry I’m sure he could an ordinance to accept antell you names and numbers nexation of property (road
of the people on both sides right-of-way on 22nd Ave.)
10 Consider approval of
of the law. He’s quite the
an ordinance to accept anAmerican historian.
The Thon family, Lynn, nexation of property (Cumberland Golf Course)
Garett, Kandice and Kane,
11. Discuss past changes
and I hosted an Oak View to Ordinance 1.11 Utility
AFH employee picnic at Commission
SCHOOL
Lynn’s house
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presented
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and
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business
and
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carrot
That’s
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all I know
posed
agenda
items
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thissticks,
week.
Remember, if
Committee reports
Mon. Oct. : Chicken nuggets,15.
broccoli/cheese,
youbread,
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to help out at the
16. Adjourn
kids’
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party
Tues.
Oct. Tacos
withand
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man- Kessler
Clerk-Treasurer
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Oct. : are,
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bread,
with someone who will be
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overjoyed NILSSEN’S
to hear from you.FOODS
See you next
time.
Cumberland
Open 7am-10pm NOTICE
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STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
BARRON
COUNTY
Citation issued for a
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
driver with no insurance.
(INFORMAL
Officer received a comThursday, Sept. 13
ADMINISTRATION)
An area business called plaint of a vehicle speeding
CASE NO. 18PR87
Officer about a truck in and swerving. Officer fol- In the Matter of the Estate of
their parking lot that was in lowed the vehicle through Phyllis A. Rogne Case No.
an accident. They had giv- Cumberland and the driving 18PR87.
An application for informal
en him permission to park was fine.
administration
was filed.
Verbal warning given for
there, but now want the
vehicle removed. Officer a subject who was speeding. The decedent, with date
of birth March 24, 1928
Saturday, Sept. 15
advised they can call a tow
and date of death August
Subject was arrested for 11, 2018, was domiciled
truck. He spoke with the vehicle owner and he advised operating a motor vehicle in Barron County, State of
he will have it removed by while intoxicated, second Wisconsin, with a mailing
4:00. If not it will be towed. offense.
address of 258 22 1/2 Ave.,
Barron
County
Two
vehicles
were
Barron
Countya trafOfficer
conducted
Cumberland, WI 54829.
Tipster
Line All interested persons
Tipster
School
fic stop
for a Line
subject that parked in the High
waived notice.
was speeding.1-800
He was ar- parking lot, despite multiple1-800
The deadline for filing
warnings
of
the
Marching
rested for operating
a
motor
532-9008
532-9008
a
claim against the decevehicle while intoxicated.. Band event. Vehicles were
dent’s
estate is December
towed.
Friday, Sept. 14
21, 2018.
Officer spoke to subject
Officer received a call
A claim may be filed at
Barron
yellowCounty
fromBarron
a subjectCounty
who wanted about parking in theTipster
the
Barron County Justice
Line
Tipster Line
as welfare
check done on a line in front of a bar. He ad- Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25
1-800
family member.
The caller vised him to move his car. 1-800
North, Barron, Wisconsin,
Sunday, Sept. 16 532-9008
said he couldn’t
get a hold
Room 2700.
532-9008
Traffic stop conducted
of her. Officer met with the
/S/ Deanne E. Alsbury
Registrar in Probate
subject and advised her to for a vehicle that was speedNon Emergency Phone Numbers:
September 7, 2018
call her family and get off ing. Citation issued for opCumberland
Police aDept.
motor 822-2754
vehicle John Rogne
of meth. She
said she wasn’t erating
Sheriff
537-3106 1198 Seminary Ave.
without
insurance.
on it today.Barron County
Two verbal warnings St. Paul, MN 55104

CPD Call Log...

Traffic citation
for Sheriff 485-8300
Polk issued
County
a vehicle going the wrong were given for vehicles that
were speeding.
way on Donatelle Street.

Emergency

911

Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on September 12, 19
& 26, 2018 WNAXLP

Emergency

Non Emergency Phone Numbers:

Cumberland Police Dept. 822-2754
Barron County Sheriff 537-3106
Polk County Sheriff 485-8300

911

Non Emergency Phone Numbers: Emergency
Published
the Cumberland
• Pulling away
from inpeosymptoms of mental illAdvocate on September 26, 2018
Cumberland Police Dept. 822-2754
ple and usual activitiesWNAXLP ness. Class begins SepBarron County Sheriff 537-3106
• Having low or no en- tember 27, 2018 6:00-8:30
Polk County Sheriff 485-8300
ergy
and runs for 6 Thursday
• Having too much energy evenings at Chetek/Weyer• Feeling numb
haeuser High School. Call
• Not enjoying things you (715)568-4426 to register
used to enjoy
Peer Support Group for
• Having aches and pains individuals living with a
with no reason
mental illness beginning in
• Feeling helpless or October every 1st and 3rd
hopeless
Tuesday of the month. It
• Smoking, drinking, or will be at the Larsen Famusing drugs more often
ily and Public Library in
• Feeling more upset, Webster, WI from 10am- Non Emergency Phone Numbers:
worried, or scared
11am. For more informa- Cumberland Police Dept. 822-2754
• Having severe mood tion, call (715) 736-0089
swings
NAMI of Barron County Barron County Sheriff 537-3106
• Feeling sad or crying a will be hosting a free, Sat- Polk County Sheriff 485-8300
lot
urday morning Conference
• Having thoughts and on October 6 from 8:30 to
memories you can’t get out noon, Childhood Trauma:
of your head
Resiliency & Interven• Thinking of harming tion.
Registration and
yourself or others
refreshments at 8:30am.
For more information First session starts at 9 am
go to the National Alliance at the WITC Conference
on Mental Illness (NAMI) Center 1900 College Drive
website. NAMI of Barron Rice Lake, Wisconsin. For
County offers information more information email
and events in Northwestern namibarroncounty@gmail.
WI. Like “NAMI of Barron com

911

Emergen

911

Wednesday, September 26 2018, 11
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WANTED

HELP WANTED: Light mechanic.
Experience required. Full time,
Monday-Friday. $13/hr. Starting.
Apply in person at Cumberland
Tire
19tfnc
HELP WANTED: SORE BACK?
CAN’T SLEEP? Try a new mattress from Nelson’s!
tfnc

WENGER’S FIREWOOD: Oak,
cut & split, deliverd to your door.
Campfire wood also available. 715296-9127.
9tfnc

Personals
E
NA

Thurs Au 24

FOR RENT: 2 BR house, newly
remodeled. Close to Cumberland
$800 per month & deposit. Has
dishwasher, mircowave, new high
efficient furnace & central air. 715822-5442.
29-30p
FOR RENT: 3 BR house Newly
remodeled. Cumberland Schools.
$700 per month & $700 security
deposit. 715-822-5442. 29-30p

Cumberland Advocate

Thank you Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Blessed Virgin Mary & St. Jude
for prayers answered H.L.S. 30p

FUNKY JUNKY FALL BARN SALE

Your Holiday Shopping!
2:00 Start
Friday
Phone: 715-822-4469Weather Permitting

AA-Mondays at 7 p.m., Augustana
Church; Wednesdays at 7 p.m.,
Senior Citizen Center. Women’s
inspiration AA meeting: 6 pm
Tuesdays at the Thomas St. Angelo
Public Library Community Meeting Room 715-529-9592.
tfn

riday • Se t 28 • 9 am -4 m
Saturday • Se t 29 • 9 am - 2 m

Antiques, handcrafted gifts,
cabin decor, jewelry, repurposed
treasures, collectibles, furniture,
habby Chic Accessories,
glassware & much more.

Weekly Al-Anon Meetings: Mondays, 6:30 p.m. at Cumberland
Baptist Church, Hwy 48, Cumberland.
tfn

Instruction
E & Training
E

FOR RENT: 2 BR (main floor) apt.
On-site laundry, no smoking, no
pets. Call 651-431-8605 after 6 pm
28-31c

Like us on Facebook! Funky Junky-Cumberland, WI

2513 3 1/4 5th St • Cumberland
2 mi

THOMAS ST ANGELO
U LIC LI RAR HOURS
-

FOR RENT: 2 BR uptstairs apt
on Beaver Dam Lake. $625/mo +
utilities. 763-420-3622 28-30c

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

THOMPSON MINI STORAGE,
Barronett. 715-822-4344.
4tfnc
MINI-STORAGE AVAILABLE.
Call Deb, 715-671-8686. 49tfnc

ri Au 31Are
• 4-7
Se t 1 •with
9 am
- 2 pests
m
youmtiredSat
of dealing
these
ids clothes
toys,
smoker,
table
every fall &&all
winter
long? I will
stop&them
dead
in their
tracksbo
before
they cans,
get intocoolers,
your house.
chairs,
tackle
, milk

luggage,
file cabinet.
Give Scott
at Riebe’s
Pest Control

a call at 715-822-3004
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WANTED

729 22nd Ave • Cumberland
A O S

C

ANTE

ri

A A

• Off wy

uly 27 • 8 am - 4 m Sat

SAL
uly 28 • 8 am - 2 m

Tons of name brand junior clothes, nder Armour, ink, Ms. Me,
American agle home decor, roll top computer desk, yson accuum, ggs,
s, books, household items, misc.

REAL ESTATE WANTED: Private Party wishes to buy a lake
home froma private party. 612270-7400
30-37p

S

SE TEM ER

ANUAR

2317 9th St • Cumberland
3 mi east on wy 48 • Turn left on 9th St • 2nd ouse on i ht

WANTED: NEWCOMERS Nicolet Welcome Service has a FREE
WELCOME PACKET filled with
valuable gift certificates from
Cumberland area businesses. For
a warm and friendly welcome, call
Juli Wolski 715-651-7120. tfnc

A A

SAL

150’ OF LEVEL LAKESHORE!
This charming low maintenance chalet cabin is on a wooded lot,
centrally located on serene Kirby Lake. Enjoy relaxing, bug-free
evenings
in the enclosed
lakeside
screen porch.
The Pole
Furniture,
riding
lawnmowers,
twin
leepBuilding/Garage will keep your boats, cycles, mowers, etc. dry, secure
umber bed, hunting & fishing items, snow
& ready for use. 92 acre Kirby Lake has good water quality & is
household
items,
great forblower,
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enjoying nature
in a beautiful
northwoods
landscape.
An
excellent cabin with
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very low heating costs!OnMLS
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2025 Superior Ave • Cumberland, WI 54829
715.822.4728
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lfm@louiesfinermeats.com

Curriculum and
Assessment Mana er

RISK AUTO INSURANCE - Same
day SR-22 filings. Very competitive.
NOAH INSURANCE SERVICES
822-3355 or 1-800-847-1986 tfnc
AUTO INSURANCE after insurance cancellation, OWI, violations, accidents, loss of license.
234-3427 or 800-657-4782. Instant SR-22 filings.
tfnc
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FOR RENT: Very clean, yearround cabin on beautiful, quiet
lake. Central air, bar, fireplace,
paddle boat, cabin sleeps 10-12.
$1195/wk, $195/night. Don’t forget about Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter or just a family visit.
Visa, Mastercard & Discover.
Please call 715-822-4933. vrbo.
com listing #139519.
11tfnc
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$7 Minimum Charge
for 15 words
Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
DEADLINE
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2:00 Friday
Phone: 715-822-4469
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HELP WANTED: Part time dish
washers. Wed - Sunday. Bistro 63.
Call 715-822-6363.
28tfnc
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$7 Minimum Charge
for 15 words
Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
DEADLINE

FREE READING HELP

Barron County Area
Literacy Council

715-637-5797

TC Shell Lake
Administrative Of ce

Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College
is seeking a learning-focused, creative
and dynamic individual for a full-time
Curriculum & Assessment Manager who
will serve as a resource to deans and
faculty in the development of new and
modified courses and programs for
traditional and alternative delivery.
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& smells of the outdoors - it’s what being at the lake is all about!
100’ of shoreline w/solid lake bottom - great for swimming &
also dock fishing. Oak floors milled from trees harvested from
building site. Finished loft above the garage. Unique, wood
burning hot tub, outdoor shower & sauna. Nicely landscaped
yard w/minimal care/maintenance req. MLS #1506486 $385,000

For a complete job description, list of
qualifications and to apply visit our website at:
https://www.witc.edu/about-witc/employment

Brett Moravitz• Owner/Broker
Tom Schaffer • Broker
Becky Cifaldi • Sale Associate
Deanne Moravitz • Sales Associate

Deadline to apply: October 15, 2018

Cumberland • 715-822-3303

TC is an ual O ortunity/Access/Af rmative Action/
eterans/Disability m loyer and ducator
TT 711

Turtle Lake • 715-986-4141

HELP WANTED

Award-Winning Service

24/7
All Brands – All Systems
Call Toll-free

1-855-Go
Dirks!
(1-855-463-4757)
Free – Friendly Estimates
Comprehensive Safety
Inspections & tune-ups
Financing Available (oac)

MEAT COUNTER
SANITATION & MAINTENANCE
M
Award-Winning Service
C

C

24/7

Northwoods Business Services
2709 1-1/2 St
Cumberland, WI 54829
715.822.2399

All Brands – AllM Systems
A Toll-free
Call
C

1-855-Go
Dirks!
(1-855-463-4757)
L

2025 Superior Ave • Cumberland, WI 54829

Dirksheating.com

Free –715.822.4728
Friendly Estimates
• lfm@louiesfinermeats.com
Comprehensive Safety
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Homecoming...
• The annual tailgate party
at Endeavor Stadium from
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. The
cost is $7.00 per plate which
includes: Bona Casa cavatilli,
sausage, breadstick, cookie
and water or lemonade.
this all leads up to the
Homecoming game against
the Spooner Rails! The game
starts at 7:00 p.m. Pregame
activities include: delivery
of the game ball by the Cumberland Cross Country team,
introduction of the Homecoming Court and homecoming results from the day.
Halftime will feature the
Cumberland Marching Band
and their field show entitled
“Divine Comedy.”
Again this year, there will
be no formal dance homecoming weekend. Instead, a
Fall Formal will be held later
in the fall.
Cumberland High School
students and staff would like
to extend a welcome to all
CHS alumni and the community to attend their homecoming festivities.
I grew up in Evanston, IL
which is home to Northwestern University. Back then,
“Homecoming” always was
NU’s not Evanston Township
High School’s. It is so much
more personal when it is the
local High School’s event.
Football parties also meant
only one thing in our house...
Chili. Mom always made
this recipe because it serves
an army and you can doctor it
anyway you like. It really is
great on “chili” fall days.
Vera’s Chili
You can use whatever
ground meat you want. I
love it with beef and/or venison, but chicken and turkey
work just as well. You can
omit the meat all together for
a vegetarian meal. Feel free
to switch out colored peppers and types of beans for

Baga goes to Africa!

the Kidney beans - for some
visual interest.
Ingredients
3 lbs. Ground meat
2 cups each - diced:
Onions
Green Peppers
Celery
60 oz. of canned whole
tomatoes
60 oz. Dark red kidney
beans - drained
12 oz. tomato paste
3 TBSP chili powder
3 TBSP minced garlic
1 TBSP salt
2 Tsp pepper
2 TBSP Worchestershire
sauce
Tabasco/hot
sauce to
taste.
Butter
Garnish ideas:
Onions
Shredded cheese
Chopped jalapeños
On their latest mission trip to Sierra Leone, Africa, Julie and Lance Burma took along a little bit of Cumberland.
Diced tomatoes
The Burmas gifted all the staff at their new preschool with Rutabaga Fest T-shirts. Pictured in front of the new
Sour cream
school are the Burmas with teachers all wearing Rutabaga T-shirts!
Fritos®
Directions:
1. In a very large pot put
tomatoes (w/liquid), beans, tomato paste, garlic, Worcestershire sauce and spices, stir and
start to simmer.
2. Brown and drain the
ground meat and add to pot.
3. Sauté the diced veggies
in butter until translucent then
add to pot.
4. Stir well, taste and add
Tabasco sauce. Feel free to
add more sauce or chili powder to bring it to the heat level
you want. Continue simmering, uncovered, for at least an
hour (the longer the better!).
Tip: If you find there is a
canned tomato “aftertaste,”
put a tablespoon of brown
sugar in the pot!
Top with your choice of
garnish and serve with some
corn bread, saltine crackers
and a salad for a great family meal.
Enjoy!
The eleventh green at at Cumberland Golf Course became flooded when heavy rains hit the area last Thursday night. As much as six inches fell in the area.

AT THE CUMBERLAND HOCKEY ARENA

